
SPORTS:
Cowboys are still team 
to beat in NFC East, Page 7
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Low tonight in upper 
60s, high tomorrow in 
low 90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — A controlled 
burn to dispose of the 
remaining tornado debris is 
set for y to 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Pampa landfill.

The city fire dt’partment 
will be on hand during the 
bum, said Sanitation Super
intendent Rick Stone.

He expects lots of smoke 
and heat, but no danger to 
other areas.

()n the day of the burn, 
landfill traffic will be divert
ed from the existing route, 
Stone said.

All traffic will come to the 
scale hou.se to be weighed in 
then directed toC(»unty Road 
I) 1/2 to gain entrance to the 
pit from tne east side, he said.

PAMPA — A Sunday after
noon burglary resulted in a 
Pampa woman missing 
$K,(XK) in cash and jewelry.

A 1MH9 Honda was broken 
into between mxin and 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the parking lot of 
1601 W Somerville “ and 
thieves stole a purse, curren
cy, diamond earrings, dia
mond ring, gold chain, garnet 
chain with liKket, earrings 
and another gold chain.

A 1991 Mercury Topaz was 
also burglarized. Ine loss 
was S.SO.

PAMPA — C rime Stoppers 
officials ask the following 
callers to contact them at 669- 
2222: 1051 (second notice), 
4849, 7,584 (reward available) 
and 9082

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
The San Antonio River Walk 
and its flixxl lontnil system 
have Kvn disiignatetl a nation
al historic civil engine»*ring 
landmark by the American 
Six iety of Civil Engimvrs.

Steve Ramsey, chief engi- 
ne»*r at th»> San Antonio River 
Authority, submittisl the nom
ination after r**searthing the 
River Walk system for almost 
a y€*ar The River Walk was the 
result of the divams of archi- 
tix t Rob«*rt H.H Hugman and 
engintvrs, he said.

"This project particularly 
respected the environment 
ana history of San Antonio. It 
was a pioneering effort," 
Rams«*v siiid.

Doug Sh'adman, past presi- 
di*nt of the siH'iety's Texas s<v- 
tion, credits th«- San Antonio 
Conservation SiK'iety's found
ers with helping preserve the 
section of the river lint*d with 
n*staurants and shops.

AUSTIN (AP) — There 
were no winners in the $8 
million Ditto Texas drawing 
Saturday. That makes 
Wedmsiday's drawing worth 
an («stimated $12 million.

The winning numbers 
drawn Saturday night were 7, 
8, 25, .35, 39 and 48

There wert* 83 tickets sold 
matching five of six numbers. 
Those an* worth $2,077 each. 
Tickets matching four of six 
numbers, of which .5,150 were 
sold, are worth $120 each.
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Nine die in crash 
of miiitary cargo 
piane in Wyoming

JACKSON, • Wyo. (AP) -  
Military investigators camped at 
10,.5(K) ftvt near the wreckage of 
a military cargo plane that 
smashed into a mountain while 
carrying gear for President 
Clinton. All nine people aboard 
were killed.

Ihe 15 investigators received 
supplies by helicopter at the site 
in the Ciros Ventre WiUlerness 
area. No trails or roads lead into 
the liKation on Sheep Mountain, 
known locally as Sleeping 
Indian Mountain

Officials of various federal 
agencies met this morning in 
town, and decided not to hold a 
briefing for the news media.

Only federal investigators 
were allowed inside a 2-mile- 
wide zone around the crash site 
On Sunday, one newspaper pho
tographer's film was briefly con
fiscated, and Teton C< unty 
deputies searched vehicles on 
roads leading to the site.

The four-engine C-1.30, baseil 
at Dyess Air Force H.ise near 
Abilene, Texas, crashed about 
10:45 p.m Saturday, about one 
hour after it landed in Jackson to 
pick ûp <• presidential vc*hicle 
used during C linton's nine-day 
vacation in the area

The airplane was to shuttle the 
presidential vehic le to New York 
City, where ( linton attended a 
gala Sunday tor his his 5()th 
nirthday

Teton County ScMrch and 
Resc ue’ crew mc’mbc’rs, on foot 
and horseback, spent more than 
three hours Saturday night and 
early Sunday gc’tting to tne site - 
located about 15 miles southc-ast 
of the Jackson Hole Airport 
along the northwi’stern edge of 
Wyomirv’ .

I hey campc’d at the rugged 
wrc’ckage site, where bodii-s still 
had not been removed, lught Air 
Force crew members and a 
Secrc’t Service employee* were 
kUlĉ cl.

Witnesses said the pl.inc’ tcnik 
off to the south and had started 
heading east when it struck the 
11,300-foot mountain and 
exploded in a fireball thiit could 
be scfn for 20 miles.

"It was way too low," said 
Anne Skov, who watched the 
plane from her front window. 
"After I saw it, scmu’onc’ calk’d 
and asked if we were all right 
and that thc’rc’ was a plane’ c rash.
I said, 'Oh, my Cod -  I saw the 
plane.'"

A Clinton administration offi
cial said the pilot reported hav
ing mechanical problems and 
bc’gan to return to the airport at 
thi’ time of the crash But Air 
Force officials had rc’k’ased no 
information about a possible 
cause of the’ crash.

Jeihn Walstreim, a Jac kson rc’si- 
de’nt whe> s.iw the fkimes, said he’ 
visite’d a v.intagc’ peiint Sunday 
te) get an ide’a eif what he had 
bee’ll watc hing the night before’

"First it leieikc’d like’ lightning 
had struck the meuintain," he* 
said "But whc’n it kept burning 
and suddenly eiuit, I realized it 
wasn't a fore’sf h re"

Jiickson businesses flew their 
flags at half-staff and church 
congregations devoted Sunday 
sc’rvices to the’ nine’ victims.

"It's )ust all sad to mc’," said 
rc’sidc’iit Susan l.ueTs. "It makes 
you wonder why, why all this 
nad te> happc’n."

C linton said he and the’ first 
lady were "very sad and 
sheK'ked" by the crash.

Children’s playhouse
3 ' - . '  ■

(Pampa Naeaa phala by CMp CtianOar)
Robin McKay, right, buys a raffle ticket from Shannon Buck 
for the handcrafted children's playhouse seen behind her. 
Raffle proceeds go to the St. Matthew's Support Group, 
who will display the playhouse at the carpenter ant booth 
at Chautauqua. The playhouse was built and donated by 
Monrow Finney and Clan Finney with artwork done by 
Buck. Raffle tickets are available from Karen Smith (666* 
9733) or any St. Matthew's Support Group board member 
for a $1 dortation. The drawing will be held Dec. 7.

First day for freshmen

P

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dariana Holmaa)

Freshmen Helen Orr, Jerem y N icholas and Jennifer Muns stop and huddle together on 
their way to home room this m orning Pampa public schools began classes this m orning 
for the 1996-97 school year.

County officeholders and employees 
generally pleased with policy manual
By SHERRY C ROMARTTE 
Staff Writer

Cr.ty ( ounty c’lnplayc’t’s now 
b.ive ii copy of ,i nc’w porsoniu’l 
m.inu.il In study bc’lorv its 
implc’mi’ntation Sc’pt. 1

(Tounty commissiont’rs, m a 
four to oru’ vote, ,idopted the 
employee policy .manual Aug. 1 
after nearly a year's study and 
delibc’ration.

Comments from ofliceholdc’rs 
and employivs were primarily 
positive’.

"A governing body making a 
decision on sue h a policy d(K'u- 
ment, which policies are affect
ing so many departmc’nts and 
dinerent types of jobs, bad to 
work carefully determining 
what is best for all concerni’d; 
therefore, the wheels were 
slowed down, somewhat, whic h 
is why it took so long to fm.il- 
iz*’," said County Freasurer Scott 
I lahn.

"Overall, it was a major man- 
agemc’nt decision and it took 
the five members of the com
missioners court and the selec t- 
ed committee all that time to 
study It, review it and finally 
present a workable employi’e

m.inual," hc’ said
I lahn s.iid the st.ite constitu

tion says each ollicoholder is 
totally ind»’|>enclc’nt except for 
budgetary m.itters, "but when 
trying to pull together .m over.ill 
general policy manual, you've 
got to retrain from infringing on 
the constitutional authority of 
the individual elected posi
tions," he cone luck’d.

I lahn addl’d, "It gives a level 
playing field in (ir.iy County 
government."

f’rior to Friday distribution, 
speculation on vacation time, 
work hours, overtime hours, 
reimbursi’mc’iits, insurance ben
efits and rt’tiremcrifTuis the topic 
of choice’ throughout the court- 
housi’

County C lerk Wanda Carter 
said, "In my oltice I've never had 
any problems with my employ
ees -  they tend to come and 
stay."

She does not exju’i I having an 
employee manu.il will change 
work conditions m her office.

Carter exjdained Texas 
AssiK'iation of C minties recom
mends counties have’ <i policy in 
effect.

She said liKal officials tried to

crc’ate policies relevant to Ciray 
(Ountv ni’t’ds.

"Wc’ ve tric’d to change items 
as we went along, or ivwrite 
things we could not live with ...
I he poke y manual provides for 
employees' sick leave for the 
first time on an overall basis. 
And sick leave and vacation 
leave is now standardized for all 
employees of the county . . 
Carter said.

According to County Auditor 
A.C. Malone, there are 125 coun
ty employe«*s.

"We will all have the same 
procedures to follow and all 
county persori^will have written 
information to coasult," Malone 
said, [^dinting out the document 
I'rovides legal protection for the 
( ounty ,is well.

t ari’v Mackie, secretary to 
District Attorney John Mann, 
s,iid It will benefit employee* Ui 
know about health and insur- 
.iiu c’ ojitions

Obji’i lions to the manual were 
voK ed bv Sheriff Randy Stubbl«*- 
field I le reasons each office in 
county govi’rnment is so differ- 
c’nt, the job requirements an* rnH 
comparable

See MANUAL, Page 2

Perot begins his second bid for president
VAI I I Y FORCE, I’a (AP) -  

Ross I’erot, fresh from claiming 
his Reform Party's presidential 
nomination, attacked the eco
nomic plans of his two major-

Rarty opponents today, calling 
oh Dole's proposed 15 perci’nt 

tax cut "Washington at its 
worst."

President C linton's rt'onomic 
plan would put an intolerable 
tax burden on the next genera
tion, Perot said, adding: "I can
not iet that happen."

The Texas billionaire beat for
mer Colorado Gov. Richard 
l.amm by a nearly 2-1 margin 
Sunday in a prifhary in which 
fewer than 50,000 people voted 
nut of 1.13 million eligible, a

turnout that Perot found disap
pointing.

Asked to explain the low 
turnout today on ABC's Qxxf 
M orniiifi Anwriai, Perot said 
"I'm not sure, but we'll find 
out " He said the turnout, cou
pled with his low rating in the 
polls, didn't concern him 
necause "I'm  fcH'used on trying 
to get our country's problems 
solved."

"The two parties and the 
establishment are panicked," 
Penit said on NBC 's "Today" 
show "The ptHiple will have a 
voice. It's going to bc’ a really 
interesting period."

Perot accepted the Reform 
Party's nomination Sunday n«**r

where Cieorge Washington 
regrouped his trixips durmg • 
bitter winter in the RevwU' 
tionary War

About 2,(KM) party membew 
awash in campaign parapherna
lia attended the high school pep 
rally-like party, chix’ring P nol 
throughout his hourlong accep-. 
tancespessh

The sp«4*ch was vintage Perot. 
He kicked off his presidcntigl 
campaign saying he would teBi 
of the hard issues, unlike Clinton 
who, he maintained, only »ay%, 
"I feel your pain "

"If you want them to feel yoat 
pain, let them have retirement 
and health insurance like 
yours," Perot said

Republican group backs John Mann for DA
TWo l(K'al Republicans liave 

formed a political action com
mittee supporting the Demo
cratic canclidate for district attor
ney, according to forms filed 
with a division of the secretary of 
state's office

John Trippichorn and Bill 
Arrington were named cam
paign treasurer and assistant 
campaign treasurer respectively 
of 'Tlwubllcans for tne Right 
Mann,''the forms show.

IVippIchom says the group Is 
still Dclng organised, M t may 
plan to su p p ^  Democrat John

Mann in the race for district 
atlorrtey in the 31st Judicial 
District.

, "The current prosecutor 
(Mann) has done an excellent 
job His record will speak for 
itself,” IVipplehom said late last 
week.

"I think John Mann has done 
an .outstaridlns job as dtstrkt 
attorney, and I imow him lo raid* 
ly be fair," Arrington said.

Mann's Repunkan opponent 
Rick Roech said dw PAc "doaa 
not apeak for the Grey County 
Republican Party.

"I think that the people of 
Pampa know that John 
Tripplehom is a looae casmon, so 
it doesn't surprise snr el s i  Ihst 
he'd be doing soosethisM like 
this to help out en old high 
school buddy," Roech sstd 
Prldsy.

"The word ‘Repubticans’ 
means there's moee m a  one but 
not that there's aseee than two," 
said Qray County Reptdtlican 
Party chair Ttaw kfcchlrr.

Mimn was in court in Whaeltr 
and could not be leeched iDr 
comment today.

I
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gieat- g iea t gian>.lstaiigbtei
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Accidents
I ani '̂o oiiv*

mg Ivi KÍI Ills II
at a III 'ix;a>

11 '>r> i> III
lega I Is paiKevi 
111! k im(>ixil
E<li«t k tasen

mg muilentii and arretits in the 40-hitur periint 
ss nil h

MARY IIENKIt I lA HINNI I I
A M A R IN O  Maty Mem iella Oeimetl S4 

dieil Saturday Aug l7, S e i s u i is  ssill tv  at
10 a III liu*kila\ m WentiliO l(i|i|e t turn ti vs itti 
I>r Steven Wafeitiouse pasliu. ottiiialmg Ituiial 
will Im* III Memory t.aniens t emeleis imdei tfu- 
diriH lion of Hlai kburn Sfiavs t iiiuMal I *in\ fi>rs ol 
Ainarillii

Mrn lieniu'O was t'oin at l laikss illi- \tk 'sfie 
rekided m I'anhandle loi 2H yeais mos mg to 
Amarillo m IV74 She mariii'ii C Ivde A IVimett 
in l‘>4n at I lovis, N M , he dieit m Off*,' I he is>u

rie weie formel members ol lti»‘ k o n n a s  
oinimmity t him h at I onwa\ Stie svas a nvm  
her ol Wesii lilt Hihle (. turn h
Survivors uulude itiree daugtilers Ian 

Winklead of I anyon, Kay ( iallarneau ot Amai ilU* 
and Irene Sharp of I’lano, two sons, Neal tViuvU 
and Kims Ik'imett, Kith ot I'anhandle. a sistei 
RuOi lardUrtte r ui WIveeWt,. a. bnulhey ILuold

endeil at 7 a m. today.
SATURDAY, Aug. 17

Ihett ot a >ilk U.S. flag valued at $4S wan 
mjHirtixl in the ,4(X) block of North Starkweather 
It iKiurreil between 10 p.m. Friday and  ̂ a th 
Saturday

A rink was thrown at a 1996 Oldsinobile 
paikixl m the 1300 block of Hamilton at 3;1,X p m 
I riday lausing $1(X) damage.

IVunestii violence - assault was reportixl by a
sear old vs'oman in the 1000 blin k o| Fast 

linden at ‘' 20 p m. Saturday.
SUNDAY, Aug. 18

A U'striH'in diKir was damaged at Rivn'ation 
I'aik I kunage^estimah*d at $300.

A menu sign was damaged at l ong K'hn 
Nilseis, Ul.'sk) N Hobart. It ixrcurred betsvivn 9 ,k>
vunl p m Saturday causing $15 damage

\ 10 gas drive off was reported by Allsup s,

MARJORIE RUTH FOWLER lONFS
Ml I FAN -  Marforie Ruth Fowler Iones ’‘i 

dieil Sunday, Aug IM, IV'tò, at Shamrin k k.eneial 
Hospital in Shamnnk Seis'iies are jHMulmg 
under the diiei tion ot I amb Ferguson 1 uivral 
Home ot Mi I van

(iENEVA IISENHEE
II  K>KS i.eneva I isi-isUx*. 77, duxl Suoilas 

■Aug' 18, S*rvues will lx* at 10 a in lut“silas 
m tW Fust Ikiptist k lumh ot I etors with the Kes 
lew is FIIls, «̂asior, ottmatmg Hiirial will tv m 
Memiirial 1 leights k emeters imiter Ihi- dmx tion ol 
Canuktiael VVrwtIev 1 luvral IHnxlorsot I’ampa

Mrs I isv m iIh v  was born |an 2k>, I9|v, m 
kHiLahviaia she tuul tnvn a Fetors resilient tor 
i»\ei 0k> \eais she marruxi k luirles I im m iIh x " o n  
April 2kV ivkS ,tt Svilii- k*kla hi- ihixl No\ 8, 
l9át>. she w a.s iiuiiuigei ot the I i-ti>is I ligh S  hiHil 
kateteiia. letiimg m l'-t8'-> atlei 3,s wars i»t ser 
live she " a s  a iiH'inbi-i ot the I irsi Ikiptist 
k huuh of I i-ti>is

sui\i\v>is uKluvte thus- vlaughteis aiivl sims m

t lister amt Starkweather. It iKCurnsl between 
Ikt V aiKt U> V' a m. Sunday.

I hi-tt i>t $2k> m clothes was reported by Farnilv 
421 F; Frederic, at 2:20 p.m. Sunday

I hiiv jMU ot shi»t*s valued at $245 wei\‘ re|>i'rt- 
v\l sti'leri itiiring a burglary in the 1UK> blivk i»t 
\oitb sU.ikweather Entry was through the front 
sksn

V 02 vtme i>tt was reptnied by Allsup s, .3k)9 
\  tk'bait at tv,X> p m Sunday.

V viimivjil mischiet to a telephone, ci'rd and a
plant vaiism^ $71) damage were reportixl in the 
\v' bk\ k ot Si'iith Faulkner at 8:30 p.m Sunday 

\ k4 vixir-v'lvl woman reported domestic vio-
k“TKx‘ avsviult m the 'H)0 blixrk of South Faulkner 
at vS 3i) p m Simvlak' She suffered injuries tk> the 
up^vr arms

\ lolation ol piv'tivtive order was reported by a 
21 vear'oUt woman in the 400 bliKk of Camptn*!! 
at 10 p in Similav She suffered blunt trauma to 
the right side ot the t,KV.

MtiNDAY, Aug. 19
A siispix tixl riMih clip was confiscated at the 

police department
Kimawavs were repoittxl m the 19(X) bkvk ot 

North k hristv and 41K) blivk ot North Si'inerville 
Arrest

SUNDAY, Aug. 18
- l\»ra MiKix’ Smith, 24, 430 1/2 Crest, was
arri*sti\l on a capias pro tme warraiit She paicl a 

xitiiu- and w as releastxl
lason Alton C arlson, 24, 318 Callespie, was 

am'sUxl i>n thrix* warrants He was releascxl on 
the authi'iitv I't ludge I’hil VanderpiK'l

Fires

Ik 'A SIM .V SifcK s
siiux-to l.i.Kvis iiivl Kiiv-e Kmvx.ki'i 

IvM.'.im.i , 1» , V V ' n o  iK v lv  k ' p .n i tui->»i.iav m  
the Jimiig «x'iii >1 X ou'iMvIi* Inn hi>i iiu>ie 
in io i in a iu -n , i j  1 \ m ii'i  s i l\ ,i  ,i| c»(>y-ixk' 1 o i x - a i i  
V i-A bii'i 11 X'' 121

X Lb V\ VIK VL .\Nk>N
X 'lan V,i V. A,iv’ii will hi>lcl wevklv mevlmgs 

>n li.e-wliUN invi 'Sui-wi.iv-' at lUX'ii it slU W 
’ -III l-v'i iiv-n nioiin.Ilion, vail rnW-Okkl/ oi iHi't- 
■ssxs

XtLhHK VMc'N k>F LK.H I s
, leoi.mv-n -i ntx-ils Ix'lp pamling

*e»v;mg vvvin ;̂ ovi i .k mg p»ittei n.> ti>i Jtx.ota
Kl\^'. W ll i:>; v̂v -Ovi lilvl Il'Ulih Nll'UvJvIV v'l

'iH. u\ luh V v-,i.nii'x 1 '  --nv’iiid gi> ti> the old 
JuwviOvlU v.vVvliva auUUUlg on .'xoutii Ikuiic:» 
"XIV»ivn • UK 11 , - n

\lMinneni !i-̂ *i>ilvxj the tolli>w 
I'v ’ .iv’iii ^x'ltovl whiih eiidtxi

bKil’ -V>, Vug. to 
k ,'KS. ip .\.1,-« 'll voUiMvm with a 
'*>■ ' nuvK .‘viimgmg ti> li'iimue 
> 1 2  .\ .\iigv. in the U)0 blivk v»l

x.VIL Kl »-V>, Vug. 17
11 Id ,i.m \ 'xvs 'ixjge piikup Jliven  Sv 

dfUv Mu dd hivs«i X '’ \  f-riM, wa^iiivol- 
luuon with I kuivs ariveii bv k».ifi>lvn
Kv4h;i ts x-ailagln 1 »». tv) I >V, 'vimerville, -U the 
iiileiiwvtiim ot \otin Ioimu ukI VVest Floiivla 
k>ail4ighv( -ind MdiU-i V x-adaglvi, 10. were taken 
via Kuial, Metti' i , 'uimbia McxJKai kciitei. 
where thev were tn.iieo md eieaxxl

1 he I ’ampa Fiix' IV 'partm ent repi'rted the tol- 
li>w mg la lls  during  thi' 4k)-hour {.venivi ending at 
7 a m tiH.ku

S V U 'R D W , Aug. 17
8 It' p m kSie unit and three {.vrsoiuiel 

i i ‘S{*o ik Iix I ti< 2 k*t> k hestnut i>n a medical assist
8 I t p m Iw i* units and tour j.vrsi>imel 

ivs{x>ndixl ti> lokM VV Si'inerville on a medical 
as,xist

Vv p in lwi> units and tc'ur perst’iu ie l 
ii-»{.H>niiixi ti> ^̂ 22 S. bkilla.xl on a medical assist

10 t5 p in Iw o  units and tc’ur ¡.vrsoiuiel 
iex{.x'Milixt ti> '»22 S. hkillard on a medical assist. 

S U N D A Y , Aug. 18
4F H  a m  - tw o  units and tcvir personnel 

ies{XHvleil k ‘ -vCik W  25th on a medical assi.st.
2 41 p in cSie unit and two persimnel 

ies{x'ndixl ti> 222‘v N bli»bart on a duinj.’ster tire
4a'4 p.m Iwo units and three persc»nnel 

ies|.v>nilivl to 2228 blc>bart on a duin{.'ster tire
4 18 p.m Iw o  units and tour {.vrsiiiinel 

lesfX'ndcxl lc> 2545 Perrvti'ii Parkwav on a Junip- 
»li-i tue

4 24 p.m Two units and lour Lvrs*.>nnel 
ii-sfX'ndcvl to 2845 Perrvtc'ii Parkwav x>n a Jum p- 
'.ti-i hie

4.2 ’ p m  Iw o  uFiits and thixv {,vrx>nnei 
n->.{X'ndcxJ tc> 82t> sierra on a '.m,ill glass hre

Sheriff's Office_______
x-i.iv X ountv xh iT itt's  xHtiii- " f|.v ittx j the h>l- 

low m g mxidents and artests in the Ik’-hour [.vn- 
ixi w liiih  ended at ’’  a.m. tiviav

S A r u R Ì> A ì,  Vug. r
; 'I'lnestiv disturbance w,i> lekviitx! in the 'AXl 

I'iivK  x»t VVest Hitth, McLean  
Arrests

S A IU R D A Y . Vug r
luan Vnloiuo Ri>sale/,, 21. 2!n h Luke, was 

uii'sltvi on .1 charge i»l .Utem|.Mixl 8uj-glarv ot a 
'iiibiUition and aggravatesi assault causing bodily  

jn ju iv  H is blinds total xkJ.vW
I Vwaviv X.K>rdon Hiikjium, 28, ^ 3  \ . Sumner, 

was .11 tested on a xharge ot dm  mg w hile intovi- 
^ated 'VcoikJ iitteiise He wa> released on bond.

D epartm ent ut P u b iu  Safety 
S U N D A Y . Vug. 18

Kilev W ade Archibald, 42 ^24 Perrv, was
uit-»ted Kill a xharge i)t vim mg -vhile intoxicated. 
He was released on bond.

Pedro hspuH). 24, irrested on a
vhaige vit failure ti> ^top ti>r a »chool bms - 
H uiilu iisc 'ii Couiuv. Hi> bond is >700.

Emergency numbers
Viuhuiaive ........9 1 1

X'rmv 8ti>ppeiv. t*9 -2222
biwigo-v htó'57T7
Pire 9| 1
Pl'lKe ciivigeivv .......... 9 | I
tkilKe I iKHi-oivigeiK v i  fj69^4700
MSv. M *-7*32
)Vata:i 6W -5830
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C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Manual
He iuiid he opposed certain 

items prc^TOied in earlier drafts of 
the manual and decided not to 
continue working widt the origi
nal committee.

“In the original draft I read there 
was no mention of maternity leave 
as p^rt of the sick-leave polky and 
certain officeholders wanted to 
uK'lude in the manual that county 
employees cannot run against an 
elected ofticdiolder. It should be up 
tu each individual department 
officeholder to set his or her own 
guidelines as to how that oftioe 
should function," Stubblefield said.

He said pe(»le in the shv-riff's 
office work difterent hours, usual-
ly by assigned shifts, and most put

omerin 40 hours each week, but 
county employees were not 
rvquir^ to work a 40-hour week.

"Even my secretary's job is con
stant -  she is working as a secre
tary, answers the phone and works 
as shift breaker relief for my dis
patcher. If 1 have an arrest situa
tion going on in my office at 5 
o 'c lo «  in the afternoon, she can't 
just walk out," he said.

He believes the county's adop- 
hnrr of a policy manual wift open 
diHirs for any employee to bring a 
lawsuit. As an example, he 
explained, the systeni he must 
report his emj 
month causes

f »B a BV. BBBViB̂ »

employee payroll each 
ises his employees to fal-

si^  their hours reported.
'̂Each en^7loyee has to turn in a 

time sheet for the entire month, 
which is due to bè delivered over 
to the courthouse between the 
20th and 25th of each month for 
my payn^ report. We are having 
to make our envoyées ftüsify a 
time sheet because they don't 
know how many hours they will 
work diose last few days of each 
month," Stubblefield saud.

'T am for a policy manual ttiat 
will benefit all employees, but 1 
am not for one to evnefit only a 
select few," he said.

Others against the county's 
ado^Aion of an employee policy 
manual are Commissioner Jim 
Greene and Justice' of Peace 
Maigie Prestidge.

Prestidge says she and her assis
tant have always worked well 
with all county offices.

"We work within the realm of 
our office responsibilities and I just 
don't feel it is necessary to have a 
manual to operate my office. 1 feel 
like it wUl just cause a lot of agita
tion for everyone. It has taken 
away the human caring of running 
our county business," said 
Prestidge.

Greene, who voted against 
adoption of ffie mimual, said he 
has not yet finished reading the 
revised copy of the manual, but he 
is not for it.

"I've been against it from the 
start. I've been involved in county

government in Gray County for 
nine years, and we've never need- 

^edonebefbre. And I can't imagine
'voting to adppt a  document, or a 

manual, bbefore providing a 
it revised product to read, 

either," he said.
Commissioners Joe Wheeley, 

Gerald l^ftigjit and James Hefley 
voted to adopt the manual All said
it is a good method of establishiru

d eachemployee guidelines, and 
bdwves an en^loyee manual will 
protect the county should employ
ment litigation arise.

County Attorney Todd Alvey 
said his office is run under his 
supervisiem, as an elected official.

*'I think the Gray County policy 
manual is good for the coimty ... 
as this c a n ^  a useful tool for all 
offices," Alvey said.

He said he does not always stay 
a full day in the courthouse and is 
scHnetimes away from his office in 
the afternoons, and his staft works 
the hours he requires of them.

"My girls are paid on a 40-hour 
week, but their woiic is often done 
in less hours per week. They are 
not paid overtime, and if overtime 
is required of them, it comes wiffi- 
in that 40 hours," he said.

Justice Peace Bob Muns and 
offiers m  ffie 'pom^ offices saki 
they wokikl make rio comment until 
after reading ffie final revision.

Employee meetings are planned 
to review the manu^, said County 
Judge Richard Peet.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. t^ ay .
SATURDAY, Aug. 17

8:55 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bliK'k of North Wells on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Hobart and Florida on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported two patients to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Top O' 
Texas rodeo grounds on a medical standby.

4:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1900 bliK'k of North Dwight on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

4:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
ILK) bkvk of South Russell on a medical assist and 
transported ime patient to Columbia Medical 
Center

7:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
lival nursmg faciUty on a medical emergency. No 
patient was transpx'rted.

8:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1600 blivk of West Somerville on a trauma and 
traiisporteii one patient fx' Columbia Medical 
Center

11:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Te:Top O' Texas rodeo grounds on a trauma and trans

ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.
SUNDAY, Aug. 18

12:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Top O' Texas rodeo grounds on a trauma and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

1:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Doyle and Buckler on an outside 
agence assist.

2:17 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for transport of two 
patients to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

4 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing facility on a trauma and transported one

8:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2300 bkvk of Chestnut on a medical emergency
and transpi'rted one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center

8:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Top LY Texas rodeo grounds and transported one 
pahent ti> Columbia Medical Center.

9;37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the

and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center

I 0 .1  
8L)U bkvK
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
of South Ballard on a medical emergencv

patient to Columbia Medical Center.
8:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2200 block of North 2^immers on a medical assist. 
No patient was transported.

11:34 a.m. -  A mobile KTU unit responded to the 
800 block of West 25th on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital. •

12:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to five 
miles east on Highway 60. No patient was trans
ported.

3:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Pampa Country Club on an injury and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

8:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block*of North Hobart on an injury and trans
ported one patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. i

M O N i7A X  Aug* 19
3:33 a.m. -  A mobile KTU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
the VA Hospital in Amarillo.

6 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respemded to the TOO 
block of Denver on a lifting asnstance. No patient 
was transported.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low near 
68 and iiouth wmds 10-20 mph. 
Tuesday, sunny, breezv and hot 
with a high in the low 90s and 
south winds 10-20 mph. Sun
day’s high was the overmght 
low was 67

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, a slight chance of thun
derstorms west and north, other
wise partly doudv tu clear. Lows 
in the 60s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny with highs 38 to 96. South 
Plams: Tonight, isolated thun
derstorms possible northwest, 
otherwise fair. Lows in mid 60s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunnv. Highs m 
low 90^

North Texas -  Turnght. mostly

dear. Lows 69 to 75. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny central and west, 
partly cloudy east. H ^ ts  92 to 97.

South Texas -  Hul Country 
and South Central: Tonight, iso-
lated early evening showers and 
thunderstorms, omerwise most-
ly dear. Lows in low and mid 
70s. Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
isolated late afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid '40s to near 100. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, fair with widely 
scattered mainly evening show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows 
trum mid 70s inland to near 80 
coast. Tuesdav, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered mainlv 
afternoon showers and tfmnder- 
storms. Highs from mid 90s 
inland tu upper 80s coast. 
Coastal Bend cOuT Rio Grande 
Rams: Tonight, isolated evening

showers and thunderstorms, 
otherwise fair. Lows from upper 
70s coast to low 70s inland. 
Ttiesday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thuncierstorms. Highs from 
upper 80s coast to upper 90s 
inlwd.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Tuesday, partly dotidy: 
Scatt«ed mainly early nighttime 
and afternoon thunderstorms 
west and north central with a 
few early nighttime and after
noon thunderstorms elsewhere.- 
Highs m the 70s and 80s moun- 
tarns with mid 80s and 90s else-, 
where.

Oklahoma -  Toraght through 
Tuesday, mostly dear with lows 
in upper 60^ to tow 70s antt* 
highs in mid 90s.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR. Hariev

Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.
BOOTHS AVAILABLE for 

crafts, gifts and collectables. The 
Dusty Attic, 2121 N. Hobart 665- 
0020, next to Tangles. Adv.

ACT I 5«ason tickets now on 
xaie tor our new expanded >0 « -  
■ion. For more intormatiun call 
Bennda Turcotte, 666-9369. .Adv.

BALLOONS, ALL Occaiauns. 
The Dusty Attic. 2121 V  
Hobart. 665-iK>20. Next to 
Tangles. Adv.

JIM 'S  1993 Nissan pickup. 
Good vehicle Good pnoe 66i^ 
’ 35* Adv.

REGISTRATION - 'YiON- 
DAY and TtiesdaH A ugi^ 19, 
20th, Beaux Arts Dance Studio. 
(HU6) 66(9-6361 or 669-7293. Adv

AL'TRUSA STYLE Show and 
Brunch teatimng 30 perfonrnas 
from the Intemationailv aocrad- 
ited musical drama '"Tkxas", 
Satiirdav, August 24th. 9-45 a.m.. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, $10 
per pierson. Pur ticket informa
tion cail 669-2739 or 665-4006. 
Adv

HELEN WILL have grwciry at 
Block Hedz Gym. 125 N. 
Somerville. Monday I9th. thru 
Friday 23rd. Most things 1/2 off! 
Adv

MAX LUCAIXPS New Book 
'In the Cnp of Grace." $49.99. 
S ow  at- The Gift Box Chnattan 
Bookstore. 669-9RBI, Downtown 
Pampo. Adv '

CHICKEN EXPRESS - TV«»- 
day oniyx Customer Apprada- 
tion Dtiv -15%  off. 22D1 (hinryton 
Parkwav. -Adv

VID EO  CAM ERA with aU
.iccessories. Like new. 665-356$ 
after 5G0. Adv

1994 MERCURY Sabi«, 
loaded, extra nke ll Call 665-^73$ 
or 669-1327. Adv 

$ HORSE Fishuig Mokx, like 
new w itK o tito  a Mw hpMiSxtibS- 
356Bafkv5c3E.Adv 

R O LA N P A S SULK Pktwem 
and Gifts. Aonivenary Sak  up 
to 50% utf sekKt bouquets ana 
wall swags- hL Hobart, 
incide Frank's. Adv 

C k  HENSON hw  moved to 
the New Mane Ahractioo. 669- 
0527. Adv
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Pathologist still recovering 
from  m ountain storm

DALLAS (AP) — Months after 
a patholo^ t's near-death expe
rience on Mount Everest, he con
tinues to recover slowly from 
frostbite and windbum suffered 
on the world's highest peak.

Dr. Beck Weathers, who has 
undergone multiple surgeries 
since his May rescue, has lost his 
right hand and the fingers of his 
left hand, along with some facial 
tissue.

But he hasn't lost his sense of 
humor since the blizzard in 
which eight climbers and sea
soned guides died -  a record 
one-day loss on Everest.

"You can certainly say it was 
blind luck. The lottery comes 
around and somebody's got to. 
win it, and I'm the one," said 
Weathers, 49. "That seems like 
not a very ennobling idea: to just 
be the winner of the lotto lying 
on the mountain."

On the afternoon of May 10, 
Weathers was among about 150 
climbers leading up to Everest's 
29,028-foot summit when a fero
cious storm blew in, cutting 

..them off from the nearest base 
camp.

South Texas ranching family 
suing energy companies

McALLEN (AP) — Members of 
a pioneering ranching family in the 
Rio Grande Valley and a partner
ship with mineral rights to thou- 
sarids of acres contend that energy 
companies underpaid them mil
lions of dollars in royalties.

Defendants in the lawsuit filed 
by Pedro Alonso Jr. and others are 
some of the biggest names in the 
national oil and gas industry -  
Tenneco, Flna, Conoco and Shell.

The companies, which have 
leased the land since the 1980s, 
work together under a joint oper
ating agreement to extract oil 
and minerals from beneath the 
brushland near Edinburg.

"The monetary value paid on 
the lease was substantially below 
what would have been paid," 
lead plaintiffs' attorney Richard 
Sullivan of Houston told The 
(McAllen) Monitor.

Plaintiffs are seeking an undis
closed amount in damages in the 
Texas-style struggle involving 
land, money and oil.

Alonso said the McAllen family's 
ranchland has belonged to them for 
centuries, "siiKe the first settlement 
here in the Valley. It goes back to t ^  
Spanish land grants."

The list of plaintiffs are mostly 
relatives and descendants who 
own mineral rights and leases on 
the land northwest of Edinburg. 
They include Republic Royalty, a 
Dallas-based partnership that 
recently purchased mineral 
rights. ____
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Call My Pad 

for all your 
Plumbing, 
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M aster Plumber M12260
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Cigarette-bashing ads 
target teen smokers

(Pempa News photo by CMp Chondlor)
Alissha Jefferis and Angie Cotton, members of the Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
donate a box full of school supplies to Baker Elementary School, represented by par
ent liaison Elisa Zamudio and Principal Sam  Porter. Zamudio will identify children who 
need the supplies.

Oliver Stone movie ‘Natural Born Killers’ 
inspires son to try to murder mother, sister

UNDALE, Texas (AP) -  Linda 
Prescott thinks back to Feb. 18, 
when her 15-year-old son tried to 
kill her with a knife, then killed 
himself with a gunshot to the head.

The night of horror occurred 
six months ago in this East Texas 
town near Tyler.

According to investigators, 
Jesse Prescott was drug-impaired 
and influenced by a girlfriend 
and the movie Natural Born 
Killers when he attempted to kill 
his mother and threatened to kill 
his sister, authorities said.

But the teenager abandoned the 
plan after his mother would not 
die, investigators said. Instead, he 
dropped the knife he used to stab 
his mother, went into his room 
with her 38-caUber handgun and 
fatally shot himself.

In the months before his death, 
Jesse Prescott surrounded him
self with new, radical friends, 
dressed in nothing but black 
clothing and used drugs, said his 
mother, 42.

Prescott, a divorced nurse, said 
she partially blames herself for 
her son's behavior and her inabil-
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ity to keep him from negative 
influences. In the months before 
her son's death, she was ill and 
unable to take him places, she 
said.

She said she had felt guilty, so 
she often allowed her son to go to 

.friends' houses without keeping 
a close enough check on him.

Although she forbade her son 
from renting Oliver Storte's 1994 
film, he obtained a copy from his 
friends and watched it frequent
ly, Prescott said.

In the movie, a couple played by 
Woody Harrelson and Juliette 
Lewis travel throughout the US. in 
a state of drug-induced psychedelia 
and slaughteied people at random, 
including the ^ I 's  parents.
■ "H e watched it that day," 
Prescott said.

Just before he pulled the knife 
on her, Prescott recalled, her son 
cried because she was sick and 
told her he loved her.

Prescott recalled bleeding on

her living room couch after her 
son repeatedly stabbed her and 
begged her, "1 want you to die. 
Don't you see that bright light? 
Walk to grandma and everything 
will be all right."

Prescott was referring to his 
maternal grandmother, who died 
several previously.

Prescott said that when it 
became clear that she would not 
die, she saw her son talking on 
the telephone in the dining room 
to his friend.

"They were on the phone 
together the whole time," 
Prescott said. "1 could see him 
and hear him. He was saying, 
'You're telling^me that if I take the 
gun and place it to her eyeball, 
that will end it? It will kill her?"'

P r^ o tt  said that her children 
knew she kept a gun above her 
bed. She said her son retrieved 
the gun just as his sister, Angela, 
drove up to the house on her 20th 
birthday. ’

BEAUMONT (AP) -  Billboards 
bearing bogus cigarette brands -  
such as "Phlegm Balls" and 
"Breath Rotters" -  are going up 
in 17 Texas cities.

The Texas Department of 
Health and Texas Cancer Council 
have launched a multimedia 
advertising campaign, "Tell It 
Like It Is," to fight an increase in 
young smokers.
■ The cainpaign will include 

radio and tV  spots as well. But 
the billboards are the focus of the 
attack, which seeks to show 
young smokers the negatives of 
tobacco use.

"We plan to meet the tobacco 
industry on its own turf -  the 
advertising outlets," said Sharon 
Kohout, director of the state's 
Office of Smoking and Health.

"The tobacco companies spend 
more thari $6 billion yearly to 
promote the leading preventable 
cause of death in this country. ... 
It's time that we told the general 
public the real story about tobac
co," Kohout said.

Several billboards already 
h^ve been posted. AH should- be  
up by the end of the year, offi
cials say.

About 50,000 posters with a 
desim similar to the billboards' 
will TC distributed to Texas schools, 
work sites, health care offices and 
community organizations.

At least one Texas city will not 
get the billboards.

When the advertising firm 
managing the campaign tried to 
place the billboards in 
Beaumont, it was refused.

"They (Lamar Advertising of 
Beaumont Inc.) sent us a letter 
saying it was not in their best 
interest to post them," said 
Sylvia Galvan of KWGC 
Advertising & Design in Dallas.

George Crawford, Lamar 
Advertising's vice president and 
general manager, told the 
Beaumont Enterprise that his

Coronado Shopping C nter
I Hunchback Of NotTBOame (8j|
jHouaaArraal fO)
Ihm Frightanare P)|
jCoufaga Undar Fhra_________

agerKy felt the ads were distasteful.
Crawford said the company 

has self-imposed restrictions on 
tobacco advertising: The agervy 
will not post any tobacco adver
tising within 500 feet of schools, 
churches or playgrounds.

"We make a point not to direct 
those ads where children congre
gate," he said.

Crawford said' that if the 
agency had erected tlye anti- 
smoking billboards, it would 
have felt obliged to give equal 
time to the tolMcco companies 

"We aren't in the tobacco b .si- 
ness, but they are customers of 
ours," Crawford said 

Tom Lauria, spokesman for the 
industry-supported Tobacco 
Institute, said questioned 
whether such "in-your-face" ads 
as the state's will portray ciga
rettes as more of a "fetrbidden 
fruit" and tempt youths to try it 

"I'm  questioning the logic 
behind their tactics. Kids are like
ly to see that and snicker and go 

¿on to smoke," he said 
.Lauria said he also viewed the 

billboards' m e s s a g e offensive."
- 'T h o se  ads, of course, are 

going to offend everyone who 
sees them because th ^  are vul
gar," Lauria said.

But health officials believe the 
message, however grim, needs to 
be heaid, especially by youths.

"We need more such messages 
to change the social climate 
which makes smoking look 
acceptable to kids," said Dr. 
David R. Smith, Texas health 
commissioner.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begtn Wrth Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infoimation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erxxHjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ar>d not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arnf oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control arnf sover
eignty of oneself, no nx>re.. no less It is. thus, corrsistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Pubiisher

Larry 0. Holtis 
Managirrg Editor

Opinion

Th e  real m eaning 
of welfare reform
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Viewpoints

Team Clinton vs. the GOP

If we're lucky, the welfare n*form bill President Clinton has 
now pnrmised he will sign will have consequences similar to 
thrrse which folh»wc*d former Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's 
policy of glasnost -  or optmness -  in the Soviet Union a few years 
ago if we're not so lucky, little of real consequence will change. 
But for a moment or two, why not bask in the possibilities?

Many obser\ers believe Ciorbachev's motivation in opening up 
more fivt'dom for speech, thought and the press was not to destroy 
the communist system, but to save it by allowing critics to work off 
steam and relieve the pn*vsures created by decades of totalitarian 
rule, the better to keep the es.sc*ntials of the system in place.

Does Clinton have similar hope -  that by signing this welfare 
reform bill he will head off further, deeper reforms?

After all, the bill is far from a comprehensive restructuring of 
the enormous welfare-and-entitlement state both parties have 
built over the last several decades. And to get the president's sig
nature, congressional Republicans had to drop the "family cap" -  
meaning unwcs.1 mothers will still get bonuses for having more 
children -  and other pro\ isions. The bill is still top heavy with 
federal mandates -  mOstlv the kind cherished by conservatives 
rather than liberals, but federal mandates nonetheless.

C>n the other hand, the bill does end Aid to Families with 
IX-pendent Children, the most emblematic welfare state program, 
as an open ended federal entitlement After 60 years, control of 
.AFIX will be n-tumed to state governments, and the amount of 
tune jHiiple can nvei\ e it will be limited. Other reforms are wel
come, but this one appriuclws the status of paradigm shift.

It IS, it anything, mom difficult to plumb Clinttm's motives than 
Liorbache\ s The opportunity- to snatch an issue horn Dole surely 
plavt«d a role And the division to sign this bill in the face of opposi
tion fmm some ot the pivsident's most faithful constituencies surely 
rvprvsi*nts a nvi>gnition of widespmad public hunger for some kind 
of a*form of a system that blivds taxpayers and ruins recipients.;

Consider, again, the C.orbachev model His attempt to save the 
system didn't work Russians usi'd their new found freedom 
under glasnost to inquiiv and critici/e, to ask searching and fun
damental questions atnnit communism and central power. Within 
a few \ears the reginie had no legitimacy and crumbled with 
bamly a whinq^er Ihe ilemivracy that has replaced it has been far 
from |>«‘rf»x t, but it h.is opened up possibilities enormously.

IXk‘s this welfare bill mean a massive shift in public opinion 
from eiulorsing government ri-sponsihility to alleviate suffering 
in tavor ot mon- personal responsibility? Is it a harbinger of 
reform ot middle-ilass entitlements, or the intixKluction of more 
choice .iiul ile\ olufion ot responsibility (pc*rhaps even to the indi
vidual person) in suih .ireas as nuxlical insurance, schiHil choice, 
or gun ownership’ Is it a prelude to a more thoroughgoing dis
mantling oi the wi-lfan-state?

Perhaps not, hut it d(H*sn't stvm ridiculous somehow to imag
ine sill h things

As the Republicans make their national assem
bly, uppermost on th^r list of concerns should be 
the coverage they are going to receive from Team 
Clintcm, the political news media that made a 
mockery of tne term "objectivity" in their 1992 
cpverage of both parties' conventions.

Only a liberal could suggest that the 1992 
Democratic Party platform was mainstream,.and 
that's precisely what Dan Rather did in three con
secutive news u|xlates during a baseball All-Star 
Game. "Delegates approved the Clinton-Gore 
center-of-the-road Democratic Party platform" 
was Rathers lead during the first convention 
update. "Assembled del^ates here approved a 
center-of-the-road Democratic platform" was 
update No. 2. And for the third update, more of 
the same: "Earlier, the Democratic Party approved 
the Clinton-Gore middle-of-the-road platform." 
Give Rather a starting berth on the Team Clinton 
roster.

Of course, it's even better if you attach those 
labels to the candidates themselves. "Both Gore 
and Clinton are centrist, some would say conserv
ative Democrats, and white and male," suggested 
Rathers CBS colleague Richard Threlkeld on July 9, 
1992. Susan Spencer was yet another CBS reporter 
to win Team Clinton honors: "Even liberal 
Democrats now ... think that A1 Gore and Bill 
Clinton could be a winning ticket," Spencer 
intoned cm Juty 13- "They're willing, to swallow the 
problems tiiiat they have with such a conservative 
pair in hopes of winning." Also that night, over on 
ABC, Jim Wooten was echoing the media conven
tional wisdom. "That's the ticket. Not a liberal in 
sight, and that's the picture Clinton wants the con
vention to leave with the coiintry. Democrats hap
pily moving from their liberal past to their centrist 
future ... So Clinton and his mtxlerates have cap-

L. Brent 
Bozell

hired the Democratic Party for the moment."
'The ability to drool on national television is 

another qualification for Team Clinton honors. 
Based on some of the interviews conducted dur
ing the-summer of '92, many journalists made the 
squad. "Do you think the American people are 
not ready for someone who is as accomplished 
and career-oriented as Hillary Clinton?" (Today 
co-host Katie Couiric to Hillary Clinton, Aug. 24). 
"What are people responding to when they cheer 
you on this trip?" (Today's other cp-host, Bryant 
Gumbel, to Bill Clinton, July 22). .

Yet no one, and I mean no one, can top 
Newsweek’s Eleanor Clift for brazen pro-Clinton 
groveling; she is in a league all of her own. On 
three national television snows over an eight-day 
period in the summer of '92, she described 
Clinton and Al Gore as "the all-generational 
change ticket, and 1 suppose if they lose, they 
could do cameo appearances on Studs or some
thing" ... "I must say I was struck by the expanse 
of their chests. They may have to put out their 
stats" ... "I must say, looking at some of that 
footage, it looks like the all-beefcake ticket."

When the GOP assembled their forces in 
Houston, Team Clinton went into offensive mode

and carpet-bombed the Republicans mercilessly. 
The Republican Party platform was not just con
servative, it was "such a sharp-edged, hard-right 
message that it will be alienating to voters at 
large, and they're going to have to figure out how 
to moderate that" (Wall Street Journal reporter 
Michael McQueen). Pat Buchanan's speech was 
not just intolerant, it "had ugly elements in it, 
especially there at the end, 'take back our culture, 
taix back our country,' I think that was ah appeal 
to racism" (Charles Kuralt). Even the decision to 
have the Gipper make one final convention 
appearance was assailed: "(Bush) is about to 
make matters worse by hauling out Ronald 
Reagan at the Republican convention. Reagan has 
become a symbol of what went wrong in the '80s 
... a big mistaken" (Eleanor Clift).

Here's a report you never heard, never read 
back in the summer of 1992: "The GOP conven
tion is over, and it was a monumental success. A 
Los Angeles Times survey taken before the conven- 
tibn showed Bill Clinton enjoying a 52-3? lead
over George-Bush; after the convention, the gap

‘ ris pollhad been reduced to 49-41. A Louis Harris pol 
before the conventiem gave Clinton a massive 30 
point lead (63-33); the strongly conservative mes
sage in Houston brought it down to five points 
(50-45). ABC, which had Clinton 29 points ahead 
before Houston, also showed Bush within five 
points after Houston. CBS gave Clinton a com
manding 23 point lead entering the convention; 
when it was over it was down to two pioints, a sta
tistical dead heat. The evidence is in: As was the 
case in 1988,1984 and 1980 -  a conservative agen
da is a wirming agenda for the Republican Party."

You can bet your bottom dollar that story will 
continue gathering dust so long as Team Clinton 
continues to decide what is, and isn't, news.

Today in history

uss
'Old

By The Associated Press
Tixiay is Monday, August 14, the 

232nd day of 1996. There are 134 
days left in the year.
Texiay's Highlight in History;

On August 19, 1812, the 
Constitution — also known as 
Ironsides" — defeated the British 
frigate Guerriere east of Nova Scotia 
during the War of 1812.

On this date:
In 1848, the New York Herald 

reported the discovery of gold in 
California.

In 1934, a plebiscite in Germany 
approved the vesting of sole exi*cu- 
tive power in Adolf Hitler as Führer.

In 1929, the comedy program 
"Amos 'N' Andy," starring Freeman 
Gosden and Charles Correll, made

its network radio debut on NBC.
In 1942, about 6,000 Canadian and 

British soldiers launched a disas
trous raid against the Germans at 
Dieppe, France, suffering about 50 
percent casualties.

In 1955, severe flixxiing in the 
Northeast caused by the renmants of 
Hurricane Diane claimed some 200 
lives. (

In 1960, a tribunal in Moscow con
victed American U-2 pilot Francis 
Gary Powers of espionage.

Iji 1976, President Ford won the 
Republican presidential nomination 
at the party^s convention in Kansas 
City.

In 1977, comedian Groucho Marx 
died in Los Angeles at age 86.

In 1981, two U.S. Navy F-14 jet

fighters shot down a pair of 
Soviet-built Libyan SU-22s in a 
dc^fight over the Gulf of Sidra.

'fen years ago: A car bomb explod
ed in a central Tehran square, killing 
20 people. Iran at first blamed 
"American agents," but later execut
ed *what it described as an "Iraqi 
agent."

Pive years ago: Soviet hard-liners 
announced to a shocked world that 
Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev had been removed from 
power. Russian federation President 
Boris N. Yeltsin, defying the coup 
plotters, calléi for a general strike.

One year ago: 'Three top U.S. 
diplomats heaoing to peace talks in 
Sàrajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, were 
killed when their armored vehicle

plunged off a muddy road ancL 
exploded.

Today's Birthdays: Author Ring 
Lardner Jr. is 81. Jockey Willie 
Shoemaker is 65. Actress Debra 
Paget is 63. Tennis coach Renee 
Richards is 62. Former Sen. David 
Durenberger, R-Minn., is 62. Actress 
Diana Muldaur is 58. Rock musician 
Ginger Baker (Cream, Blind Faith) is 
57. Singer Johnny Nash is 56. Actress 
Jill St. John is 56. Sen. Fred 
Thompson, R-Tenn., is 54. President 
Clinton is 50. Tipper Gore, wife of 
Vice President Al Gore, is 48. Actor 
Gerald McRaney is 48. Actor 
Jonathah Frakes is 44. Actor Peter 
Gallagher is 41. Actor Adam Arkin is 
40. Actor John Stamos is 33. Actress 
Kyra Sedgwick is 31.

M oderates w o n ’t get D o le  e le cte d
Tuk> roads dh>erged in a uvod.
And /, / chose the one less taken.
And that has made all the difference.
I am reminded of these familiar words of poet 

Robert Frost as 1 consider the choice that lies 
before Robert Dole: Will the Republican standard- 
bearer cast his political lot with the party's siv 
called "moderates" or will he align himself with 
the party's conservatives?

Of course. Dole will insist that both mixlerates 
and conservatives are equally welcome in tl)^ 
Grand Old Part) And he'll repeat the Republican__

Joseph
Perkins

mantra that the party's "Big Tent" is spacious 
enough to accommodate pachyderms of all 
snapes, sizes and ideologies

But it's time Bob Dole got n*al. All he has to do 
is look at the election results of the past 16 years to 
realize that the party's mixierate wing has not put 
one Republican president in the White House. 
Nor has it delivered either the Senate or House to 
Republican hands.

Indeed, it was the GOP's conservatives who put 
one of their own, Ronald Reagan, in the White 
House in 1980 and 1484 Who elevated Reagan's 
vice president, George Bush, to the Oval Office in 
1988. Who placiHl Republicans in control of'hoth 
houses of Congres.s in 141̂ 4.

Given this political record, one would think 
Dole would shape his campaign to appeal to con
servatives. But, in fact, Ckile has gone to great 
lengths to embrace his party's moderates, even at 
the risk of alienating himself from the very con
servative constituencies that produced the 
Republican victories of the past 16 years.

Take the aKirtion issue. Since 1980, the 
Republican Party platform has enunciated a conser
vative pro-life position. And it didn't prevent 
Reagan or Bush fnxn winning landslides in 1480,

1484 and 1988.1n 19%, however, the GOPs moder- 
ati-s have persuaded Dole that the abortion lan
guage in the party platform needs to be toned down.

And even though Dole has acquiesced, signing 
off on a platform that expresses "tolerance" 
toward abortion-rights Republicans, moderate 
Republicans like Pete Wilson are urging him to go 
even further, to change the party's official position 
from pro-life to pro-abortion-on-demand.

It's the same thing on the gun issue. The 
Republican Party has consistently championed 
the Second Amendment right of citizens to "keep 
and bear arms." Yet, GOP mixlerates have per
suaded Dole that he should reverse his previous 
opposition to ineffectual guh-control measures 
like the Demixrat-passed assault-weapons ban.

The moderates suggest that Dole will win votes 
by divorcing himself from conservative groups 
like the Christian Coalition and the National Rifle 
Association. But the Christian Coalition is 1.7 mil
lion membi-rs strong, and the NRA 2.5 million 
members stmng. And they have proven their loy
alty to the Republicans over the past 16 years.

■rhe abortionnin-demand crowd and gun-con- 
tml clique have been in the Demixratic camp for 
the past 16 years. And no matter how much Dole

tacks to the left on abortion and guns, they are 
going to vote for his Democratic opponent this fall.

Dole will make the mistake of his political life
time if he allows his party's moderates to trans
mogrify him into a Republican clone of Bill 
Clinton. If the voters perceive no clear ideological 
difference between the Democratic incumbent 
and his Republican challenger, they'll give the 
benefit of the doubt to the guy who is already sit
ting in the Oval Office.

That's why it is so important that Dole delineate 
his ideological differences with Clinton. By advo
cating a strong conservative position on the issues 
of the day, he will reveal the Democrat for the lib
eral that he truly is. And when the American elec
torate has been presented a presidential choice 
between an authentic, unabashed conservative 
and a dyed-in-the-wool liberal, the conservative 
has consistently prevailed.

Dole should learn from Bush's defeat in 1992. On 
the defining issues of the election, voters saw little 
difference between the Republican and Democrat. 
Bush raised taxes. Clinton all-but-promised to raise 
taxes. Bush cut defense. Clinton proposed defense 
cuts. Bush promised welfare reform. Clinton 
pledged to end welfare as we know it.

Dole should not fall into the same trap that 
ended the Bush presidency. Instead of moderating 
his views, in deference to the squishy Rraublicans 
who think he ought to sound more like Clinton on 
abortion, guns, trade, immigration, the minimum 
wage, etc., he should articulate a clear conserva
tive position on these and other defining issues^

By aligning himself squarely with the 
Republican Party's conservatives. Dole will lose 
favor with some of his party's moderates. But he 
also will stand a much better chance of getting 
himself elected president.

HAIL MARY PASS?

Politics of ‘conservative enthusiasm’
With due deference, I dredge up the name of 

the English Victonan writer Walter Bagehot, who 
allowed that “conservatism is enjoyment " Which 
it lb, or manifestly ought to be: a point ix'cludixl 
by kiurnalistic |udgments that conservatism is the 
political equivalent of a root canal, a belief system 
dead 4>> Walter what's-his-name. /

Jaik Kemp's vitality and enthusiasm as Bob 
Dole's running mate could re-establish the vital 
(onnei tion between cixwervatism and enjoyment. 
I didn't say, "will," I said “could " I might have 
said, "doggone sure better if the Republicans 
want to retake thi* White House "

There Is a zest and enthusiasm about Kemp and 
his policies; this zest, this enthusiasm, sit oddly 
alongside jvrceptions of conservatives as dour 
old slugs and those sane polxies -  tax cuts, for 
instanie, and enhanced opportunity through the 
liNisening of government cixitrols -  as mean, 
crabbed and un-American

Ihe spark and spirit got to Di>le himself, who, 
arriving in San l^ego, declared; "It's time to lift 
up Ameriia, lift up inir economy, lift up our 
sihiNils, lilt up our families, lift up our values 
Ami, most of all, lift up our expectations "

Ilu* ilegree to which a pnexHUxement like this 
n-llei ts a new Hob Dole just isn't on the table It ill 
Ixx nines Glintonltes -  of all )Vopk*! -  nastily to note 
lix onsistenctM betwtvn past aixl pivaent stances If 
Dole regards Keinplan zeal as the missing element 
in his campaign -  an element now amply supplied 
- that's about as tar as we ixnxl to iixiuire 

C oruMirvalism as "enjoyment"? wKal aKmt the

William
Murchison

pain, suffering, the schiKilmarmLsh reproaches
and hand slaps: the whole smear as peddled by,

i?I tshall we say, non-conservative propagandists; 
would be dishonest to disclaim them; the cixiser- 
vative movement is big tmough that yc>u firxl 
every viewpoint and personality trait represent
ed Yet, conservatism and i*njoyment were meant 
for each other.

What Kemp understands as conservatism is 
fnxdom tnim the impositions of snooty bureau
crats, the ability to dream and scheme with mini
mal outside injerfc'rence, the right to test those 
dreams aixi schemes in Ihe marketplace. All this 
with reference to constitutional guarantees arxl 
moral norms -  of course! Yet, when all's said, the 
Kempian conservative doesn't ask how little slack 
he may cut for dreanvers; he asks how much.

The big govenunent planner regards freedom 
a.s a b u rJ^  The Kempian conservative takes his

Cnnt Human freedom can be cumbrous 'as a 
uixlrv basket aivd ten times heavier. Used right

ly and well, however, it makes possible the high
er satisfactions of life. It pnxiuces, yes, enjoyment.

Kemp's abiding corKem for cutting taxes arui 
empowering people arises from his interest in 
stretching m  present possibilities of freedom. 
Rooty-tooty typ« who foam over the "irresponsi
bility" of "ignoring" the deficit usually shue the 
conviction ^ t  they know better how to use your 
money than you do.

The choice of Kemp for vice president says 
gocxl things about Bob Dull -  er. Dote. Lately, tne 
more we see of Dole, the better he looks. He quits 
the Senate, reemerging into the real world as 
Citizen Bob. He proposes, and provides a splen
did ratiimate for, generous, ecoiKmty Hfttng tax 
cuts'. He invites aboard his sputtering bandwagon 
the running mate no one would have predict^, 
such was ^ i r  perceived dissimilarity. By which 
actions Dole snows flexibility, inventiveness,, 
courage aixl an instinct for drama.

Bob, we hardly knew ye. What happened to the 
controlled, self-disciplin^ Dole? Wtxi's this g ^ -  
bler with the diamond stickpin? It could be Viat 
Dole's resignation from the benate was the liber
ating stroke. Liberated from the careful plodding 
style of the majority leader, the presidential .can
didate is thrusting his neck out in ways few 
would have predicted. Shows you what freedom 
will sometimes do.

Can it work for him? TWo poUs recently show 
Dole trailing Bill Clinton by jittt ten points, vs. the 
20-odd of late. Now, that's enjoyment! That's real 
conservatism!
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Israel: Ultra-Orthodox legislators attempt to curb 
liberal supreme court, cultural strife intensifies

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Monday, August 19, 1996 —  5

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Ultra-OtfiodoK lawmak
ers are reportedly drafting l|w s requiring 
Supreme G xut nominees to win cxitdirmation in 
paiftamoit, a move guaranteed to inflame mount
ing tensions between secular and idigious Israeüs.

An assault on the activist, generally liberal 
Supreme Court would deepen the increasing
ly virulent cultural clash between Israel's sec
ular majority and Jews who want religion to 
play a greater role in evoyday life.

"v\fe may have to enact very clear and 
explicit legislation regarding the authority of 
the Supreme Court," ultra-Orthodox law
maker Rabbi Avrà ham Ravitz told Channel 2 
TV on Sunday.

Channel 2 said the bill would require all 
prospective justices to pass a vote in parlia
ment, and make those already on the bench 
undergo retroactive confirmation.

It said leaders of Ravitz's United Torah 
Judaism party and its religious allies agreed 
on the p re s s e d  bill Friday, a day after the 
Supreme Court gave the government two 
weeks to explain why it is justified in barring 
motorists from Jerusalem's Bar-Ilan Street on 
thé Jewish Sabbath.

Ravitz did not directly confirm such a bill 
was in the wocks, but said there are 'loopholes" 
in existii^ laws enabling flie court to intervene

in political issues "and we need to fix this."
The report also quoted Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, 

a leading rabbinical authority, as saying "the 
time has come" to reign in the Supreme Court 
because its actions make religious Jews "feel 
like we are still in exile."

The ultra-Orthodox, who consider driving 
from sundown Friday to sundown Saturday 
a desecration of the biblically mandated day 
of rest, have held violent demonstrations 
demanding that Bar-Ilan Street be closed.

On Saturday, protesters on the street hurled 
dirty diapers, bottles and stones at police and 
passing cars. Most who live on the street are 
religious.

Secular Israelis fear capitulation on this 
issue would encourage similar demands else
where in the country.

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, 
whose government depends on the support 
of the reliaous parties, was noncommittal 
Sunday v̂ men asked to respond to the 
Channel 2 report.

"The Supreme Court is a respected institu
tion," he said. "Its status is secure."

Still, in recent weeks Chief Justice Aharon 
Barak has been placed iinder tight security 
amid reports of death threats.

The court has long angered observant

Israelis by opposing religious-based laws, 
like one restrictir^ import of non-Kosher 
meat in 1993. Last year, tfie court ordered the 
government to recognize the Reform and 
Conservative factions of Judaism, which are 
more liberal than the Orthodox faction that 
dominates Israel's religious affairs.

Israel's secular-religious divide grew into a 
chasm after Prime Minister YitzhaK Rabin 
was assassinated last fall by Yigal Amir, a reli
gious ultranationalist who said God com
pelled him to try to wreck the premier's 
peacemaking with the Arabs.

In May, massiye religious suprort enabled 
Netanyahu to narrowly defeat Rabin's suc
cessor, Shimon Peres. Religious parties also 
won a record 23 seats in the 120-member 
Knesset, and now account for more than a 
third of Netanyahu's governing coalition.

The reported legislations has alarmed some 
secular Israelis.-

Legal commentator Moshe Negbi said if 
the proposal was adopted "the court will not 
be able to carry out its task of upholding civil 
rights, protecting the minority."

"Suen a law would turn the Supreme Court 
into a political body," Negbi told The 
Associated Press. "It shows how little they 
understand the role of the court."

Researchers seek to recreate mammoth
TOKYO (AP) -  In a project 

reminiscent of "Jurassic Park," 
Japanese researchers want to 
use ancient L ^ A  and modern- 
day elephant sperm to try to re
create the prehistoric woolly 
mamnv'th.

But even they acknowledge 
there's no scientific precedent 
for such a procedure -  and otl)er 
experts are extremely skeptical 
it could work.

Ctenetics specialist and veteri
narian Kazufumi Goto and his 
colleague Shoji Okutsu left 
today for Siberia, where they 
will seek Russian assistance in

recovering frozen fossils of the 
woolly mammoth.

A number of such fossils have 
been found in Siberia, buried 
under a thick layer of per
mafrost. The woolly mammoth 
became extinct about 10,t)(X) 
years ago.

The two Japanese were head
ing to the western Siberian city 
of Yakutsk, where they were to 
meet with Russian specialists 
and observe a mammoth exca
vation, according to spokesman 
for Kagoshima University in 
southern Japan, where Goto is 
an assistant professor.
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Laramore
Locksmith

Keys Made • Safe Repair 
Automotive •  Full Service 
Call Me Out To Let You Ini

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-605-5397

M i n i -A A a r t
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas »Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries »Ice »Beer 
Alan I  Sabrina SmlttvOwnars

304 E. 17"’ at Duncan • 665-4433

■ i i n i i K  ic v ii is
A8M M C9.

226 S. Price Rd. • 669-0026 
Timken

BCA A g  Beoringt 
Industrial Bearings 

Belts - Seals • Sheaves 
Bushings it Sprockeft
Open Mondoy-Frlday 
8:00 a.m. • 5:(X) p.m.

Ü E Itb  SM ÌTh*S

F o t o T íme
•1 Hour Firn Prooetiing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Oodkt & difis 
Open Mon.-M. 9-5:30 

107N.Cuyter 665-6341

Natural (Ms ONupmsor PaotagM
by RECOVER SYSTEMS

ofUquId-rtng

S S g 2 2 E S |l«M lB .

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

•

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

Pictured above left to right Alan & Sabrina Smith, owners of SUNTROL 3M AU10 TINT orKf A6S AUTO SALB, Haley Rex > 
their daughter and employee Brandon Scott. SUNTROL 3M AUTO TINT - Tinting the Panhandle since 1984. Authorized 
3M Scotchtint Dealer, specializing in New Black Panther film. Stop in and see them at 703 W. BROWN for all your auto 
gloss tinting, windshield replacement and rock chip repair. They also have a good selection of preowned vehicles.

c  Y c  I- F R Y 

6 A C K -T 0 -S C H 0 0 L  

SALE
Bock Pack» &  T-Sliipf»

1/2 Pri«
806-355-3300

3301641 Amarlo

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

3 0 4 E.FoatM̂

........ . A '

Jawtroi

iFtorTT

‘N.itural gas for more heating 
efficiency and com fort"

"Natural gas for more hot 
water for less ( 5 0  le ss)"

TX. Ue. Na. M 04ia2

C h i e f P l a s t i c  P ip e  

&  S u p p iy  h e .
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•WotorHaaton
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n a id tia o  A  WIndowB Quarda

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4 U  B. C m m >  *  M M 7 W

J. M-GMIf fUMIM ce.
Water Heaters • Sewer Lines • Gas Lines • 
Drain Service • Hydro Service • Faucets

P.O. Box 1113 • Pompo, Tx. 79065
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ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A „ 
FREE SAMPLE 

**Serving Amarillo And The 
A!S&5ifl££-1289:’

**Anything Else And IPs Just 
Another Ham"

l-W0-423-42é7 
2626 Paramount & Oben, AmariHo

SUNTROL 
WINDOW TINTING

Auto • Homo • Industrial 
Windthiold Rapak a 

Ropkicomont
'Quality Installation SInco 1964* 

Ask about our Rmited Rfetlma worror t̂y 
AuttxxMd

3 M
OMtat » Arpicalo)
Alan ft Sabrina SmNh-ownort
703 W. Brown - 665-0615

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Docheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

T t I C
CAGGNCCr
2542 Milllron Road

ee^ieii
Joy Shelton •  Mortyn SheRon
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' / I r .  / ; >. / li
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To Feature Your 
Business In This 
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Our Advertising
Representatives

At 669 2523
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No Harm In Warm Welcome 
For Old Summer Sweetheart

D EA R  R E A D E R S : H I b e  on 
v a ca tio n  b e tw een  Aug. 18 and 
A ug. 3 1 . D o n ’t  p a n ic  — I ’ve 
«elected  nome o f my favorite let
tera  from  p ast y ear«  to  fill the 
gap. I hope you ei\ioy them .

DKAK ABBY: Brian (not his real 
imtM and I met when we were l.S 

and 14 We were "sw eet" on each 
other throufihout the summer, but 
went our separate wavs later in the 
fall. We kept m touch for a while, 
but eventually we lost all contact. 
T h a t was 12 y ears  a^'o I am  26 
now. ^ ad u ated  fmm college, m ar
ried and “.Mama” to two younj; sons.

In our commumtv newspaper. 1 
read that Brian and his wife have 
rnosed into our nei^;hl)orh(HKl. Con- 
sidi'rinii that w«‘ live in a large city. 
New Orleans, 1 was quite astonished 
th a t som eone I knew y e a rs  ago 
would end up m our neighIxirhcxxl.

.My first im pulse was to get in 
touch w ith B ria n  and re jo ice  at 
reuew u^ ao- old trieiulslup.; then- I 
w'onderetl if it would lx> Usi forward 
and p o ssib ly  be looked upon as 
improjH*r by his wile. I'd like to lx- 
h o s p ita b le , but don't w ant my 
actions to 1h> misinterpreted. What 
would vou do?

DIANA

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICAT€D
COLUMNIST

moms who have rushed their  
daughters into m arriage see 
m ore of th eir grandchildren  
than they expected to — they’re 
raising them because the mair- 
riage didn’t work out. If you’re 
hager to see things hatch, raise 
chickens.

co m in g  them  to th e  n e ig h b o r- 
h(M)d and inviting  them  to  ca ll 
you and your husband.

A fte r  a l l ,  you  w e re  o n ly  
“sw e et” on each  o th e r  fo r on e 
sum m er when you w ere a cou-r 
pie o f kids.

DEAR DIANA: Sin ce you now 
live in the sam e neighlMirhood, 
give it a little  m€>r<‘ tim«- — you 
may run into each  other. If  you 
don't, I see no harm  in w riting a 
n o te  to  h im  and  h is  wif€> w el-

DKAH AMHY: While our .39-year- 
old daughti T IS no raving bt'auty, she 
is Ix-tter looking than must of the 
girls who.s<' pirtun*8 you see in bridal 
veils in the .Sunday papers. She is 
very mttdligrrntand has kits o f  dates; 
and 1 know she has turned down 
.several gixxl marriage propo.suls.

When I ask her what .she is wait
ing for. she says, “Don't rush me. 
Mom."

Is there any way I can get her to 
h u rry  up and t hi nk serio u sly  of 
marrying and settling down? I am 
.55 years old and would like to see a 
few grandchildren  before I leave 
this earth.

IMPATIENT IN ILLIN O IS

DEAR ABBY: A recent letter in 
your column really struck home 
with me. It was about an 11-year- 
old boy who hit a baseball into the 
neighbors’ back yard. Thinking no 
one was home, he climbed the fence 
to retrieve it and encountered two 
nude women, sunbathing.

Well, in 1957, I was 11 years old 
and visiting my cousin’s home in 
Los Angeles. One afternoon we 
were practicing archery in his back 
yard, and I accidentally shot an 
arrow over the target and into the 
neighbor’s fenced back yard.

When 1 climbed the fence to 
retrieve the arrow, I encountered a 
woman sunbathing nude! When she 
saw me, she shrieked, grabbed a 
nearby towel and ran inside her 
hou.se.

Only later did I learn that the 
neighlxir was Marilyn Monroe! Had 
1 only known then what I know now 
... SENTIMENTAL IN SAN FRAN
CISCO

D E A R  IM P A T IE N T : M an y

DEAR SENTIM ENTAL: R i ^ t .  
Y ou’d have g ra b b e d  a ca m e ra  
and asked for h er autograph.

Horoscope
^ I f o u r

^ r t h d a y

Tuesday Aug 20 1996 
In the year ahead you might be more 
focused on your goals than you have - 
been m ttie past This wonderful new 
asset will be a big factor in helping you to 
teach an important obiective 
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A ug. 22) Vou can accom
plish great things today because you will 
have the ability to finish strong It will be a 
good day to accept challenging assign 
m enis Trying  to patch up a broken 
romance'’ The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail S2 7b to 
Matchmaker c'o this newspaper P O 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Stalion New York 
NY 10156
V IR G O  (A u g  23-Sept 22) Outside inter

esis might cornmand a great deal of your 
lime today Fortunately you will not mind 
this because you will look for constructive 
ways to Keep busy
L IB R A  (S ept. 23-Oct. 23) Assert yourself 
today in situations in which you have to 
protect your material interests You can 
manage this properly without alienating 
others
S C O R P I O  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Do not
waste lime wondering whether or not 
your Ideas will work today Pul them into 
action It you make a mistake deal with it 
while you re on a roll
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v  2 3 -0 | ^  21) You
might re a p  benefits loWay from  a 
serendipitous situation You will be invit
ed to participate because you can offer 
something special
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Today 
you will have more tun il you associate 
with physically active friends You will not 
teei ,)t ease if you shuttle along with pals 
who drag their tect
A Q U A R I U S  ( J a n  2 0 -F e b  1 9 ) If you
managed a ditticuit assignment success
fully loo! your own ho rn , today

Management should know whom to credit 
lor the victory
P IS C E S  (F e b  2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Activities 
which stimulate you both mentally and 
physically will meet your specific needs 
today These things will rejuvenate your 
outlook, attitude and energy.
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Do not be 
timid about defending your positions 
today Just because your opponent has a 
big mouth, this doesn't make him or her 
an authority
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) A friend with 
whom you'll converse today might give 
you an inspiring idea File it away lor 
future reference, because you might find 
a good use for it soon 
G E M IN I (M a y 21-J u n e  20 ) If you exert 
extra etforl in your career today, you will 
earn higher dividends Do not hesitate to 
go the extra mile
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) Attend to
your priorities today, but also give your
self some leisure time A recreational 
break wtll not be frivolous, it will be con
structive
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Notebook. Clark cornes alive as Rangers blast Royals
r O ^ l i ^ ^ L L

LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) —
Chicago Bears defensive tack
le Chris Zorich will nriiss the 
entire 19% season because of 
a knee injury.

The team said Zorich, a 
starting lineman popular with 
the local farts b^ause of his 
Chicago-area roots and his 
work with the poor, suffered a 
tom ligament in his left knee 
in the first quarter of 
Saturday's 31-21 exhibition 
loss at New Orleans.

It was thought to be a mild 
sprain, but an MRl revealed 
the tear. He will undergo 
surgery in the next two 
weeks, the Bears said in a 
statement Sunday.

"It's very frustrating," said 
Zorich, who has been virtual
ly injury-free in his first three 
years as a pro. "I remember 
one foot being planted in the 
Astroturf and my other foot 
came down on the wrong 
angle."

The former Notre Dame 
lineman has played in 76 con
secutive regular-season 
games since 1991, when he 
was picked in the second 
round of the 1991 draft. He 
has been a starter the past 
three seasons.

G O L F

M A RIAN SKE LAZNE, 
Czech R epublic (AP) —
England's Jonathan Lomas 
birdied the final hole for a 5- 
under-par 66 and a one- 
stroke victory over 
Sweden's Daniel Chopra in 
the Czech Open.

Lomas, 28, earned his first 
PGA European tour title 
and took the final spot on 
England's Dunhill Cup 
team. He had a 12-under 
272 totkl on the Marianske 
Lazne Golf Club course.

A U T O  R A C IN G

BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP)
— Mark Martin, winless 
this season on NASCAR's 
Winston Cup circuit, roared 
through the pack of 12 even
ly matched Pontiac Firebird 
Trans Ams to win the IRCXI 
championship.

Martin, starting 10th, 
edged local favorite Johnny 
Benson Jr. by .757 seconds in 
the 50-lap race around the 2- 
mile oval at Michigan 
International Speedway.

In addition to the 
International Race of 
Champions title, Martin 
also has won four Busch 
Grand National races this 
season.

T E N N IS

UMAG, Croatia (AP) —
Spain's (iarlos Moya beat 
countryman Felix Mantilla 
6-0, 7-6 (7-4) in the Croatia 
Open final.

Moya, who won his first 
ATP Tour title last year with 
a victory over Mantilla in 
Argentina, breezed through 
the first set in 22 minutes 
and led 4-0 in the second. 
But Mantilla tied it 4-4 and 
forced a tiebreaker.

B O X IN G

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
(AP) — Johnny Tapia made 
his seventh defense of the 
WBO junior bantamweight 
title by pounding out a 
unanimous decision over 
Argentina's Hugo Soto.

Tapia (37-0-2) dominated 
the 12-round title bout, 
landing an assortm ent of 
left jabs, hooks and combi
nations to the head and 
body of Soto (44-4-2).

D IV IN G

MOULTRIE, Ga. (AP) — 
Troy Dum a», 16, won the 
men's 3-meter springboard 
on the final day of the com-

Kitition at the Phillips 66 
ational Diving

Championships, while
Olympian Becky Ruehl and 
Laura Wilkinson, both 18, 
finished 1-2 in the women's 
10-meter platform.

Russ ■ Bertram, already a 
double champion, added a 
third title by taking the syn
chronized 3-meter with 
Chris Mantilla. The same 
pair won synchronized plat
form.

b y  DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas ^ P )  — 
Missing from the Texas Rangers 
offense most of the season has 
been V^ll Clark, who thrice has 
spent time on the disabled list 
overcoming injuries.

Call off the search parties. 
Clark was found Sunday night, 
knocking across runs like the 
slugger of old.

CZlark drove in four runs with a 
single, double and. homer and 
Dean Palmer and Kevin Elster 
each hit two-run homers in the 
Texas Rangers' 10-3 victory over 
the Kansas City Royals.

"This was pretty exciting 
stuff," Clark said. "Maybe I won't 
be getting much grief anymore. It 
was one of those games where I 
got a few pitches to hit. The

offeree is fun but right now 1 
think the guys in our clubhouse 
are taking more pride in defense.

Clark had his most hits since 
June 28 at Seattle and tied his sea
son high with four RBI.

"We've got to battle through 
the dog days of August so we can 
be there when the fun starts in the 
playoff race in September," Clark 
said. "T h is season could end up 
being a lot of fxm. We've got a 
good ¿hance to win it all but we 
can't get ahead of ourselves."

The win kept Texas six games 
ahead of the second-place Seattle 
Mariners in the AL West.

Texas manager Johnny Oates 
said 'T know Will is going to be 
there. The season still has a long 
way to go but it's good to see WiU 
and Deano starting to hit. "

Kansas City starter , Kevin

Appier (11-8) allowed six earned 
runs in 2 2-3 innings in his sec
ond-shortest outing of the season. 
He gave up six hits, including 
two homers, and walked ^iree.

"Kevin doesn't have many out
ings like that," said Kansas City 
manager Bob Boone. "It was just 
one o f those nights. All he had on 
the ball was his hand. His slider 
wasn't sliding and his fastball 
wasn't very fast. He didn't have 
much."

Appier said "Texas is a gotxi 
hitting team and you can't make 
mistakes. I made some mistakes 
against them and paid. It was a 
combination of I was bad and 
they were good."

Texas scored four runs with 
two outs in the first inning. Rusty 
Greer and Juan Gonzalez singled 
and Clark doubled them home. 
Palmer, who was 3-for-19 lifetime

against Appier, followeu with a 
two run homer to left.

In the second inning, Mark 
McLemore led off with a wajk 
and scored on Elster's opposite 
field homer to right, his 20th of 
the season, a career-high.

Clark got his third RBI with a 
solo homer off Jeff Granger in the 
fifth, his eighth of the year. His 
fourth came on a single in the 
sixth inning off Jamie Bluma.

Gonzalez had two singles and 
also doubled in a run in the sixth 
off Bluma.

Texas starter Darren Oliver was 
chased in a three-run fifth inning. 
Kevin Young singled, Michael 
Tucker walked, and Les Norman 
was hit by a pitch to load the 
bases. David Howard's single 
drove in two runs and Joe Randa 
delivered a sacrifice fly before 
Kevin Gross (10-7) ended the

rally by getting .like .. weeney i > 
pHip out.

"We still won and that's the 
bottom line," said Oliver. "It was 
just one of those things. Three 
runs and I was in the dugout."

The Rangers played their 14th 
consecutive errorless game, tying 
the At. record set by California in 
1991. The major league record is 
16 by the 1992 St. LoOis 
Cardinals.
Notes: The Rangers have not 
allowed a stolen base in the last 
14 games,..Appier had a six-game 
winning streak snapped... Elster 
became only the second shortstop 
in Texas history to reach the 20- 
homer plateau. Toby Harrah was 
the other. ... When Texas catcher 
Ivan Rodriguez caught Randa off 
second base in the first inning it 
was his ninth pickoff of the sea
son. ...

Pampa’s Palmer wins 
at National Masters

SPOKANE, Wash. — Wendell 
Palmer of Pampa won the discus 
and set a new record in the shot 
put at last weekend's National 
Masters Meet.

Palmer's winning 1.5-kilo dis
cus throw of 172-11 was tops in 
all age divisions at the National 
Masters. Palmer competes in the 
60-64 age division.

"It was tough this year. There 
were a bunch of new guys mov
ing into my division and I really 
had to scramble," he said.

Palmer's 45-9 in the shot broke 
the single-age American record 
of 44-1 set by Len Olson last year.

Hal Smith finished second 
behind Palmer at 45-2.

"There were a couple of good, 
new guys who moved into this 
event and it was just back and 
forth for a long time," Palmer 
said.

Palmer was second in the ham
mer with a throw of 139-4. Bobby 
Humphrey, 60, won the hammer, 
but his distance was not. avail
able.

The 64-year-old Palmer 
holds the world senior record 
in both th& 1.5 kilo and 1-0 kilo 
discus.

Palmer, a former high school 
track coach, has twice been hon
ored with sp>ecial achievement 
awards by the Panhandle Sports 
Hall of Fame.

Harvesters ranked No. 13 
in preseason cage poll

WACO — The Texas Association 
of Basketball Coaches have released 
its preseason high school basketball 
picks in the August issvie of 
"Roundball Roundup."

In Class 4A, the defending state 
champion Pampa Harvesters are 
picked in the No. 13 spot. Port 
Arthur Lincoln was voted No. 1, 
Burkbumett No. 2 and McKinney 
No. 3.

Lincoln fell early in the playoffs 
last year while Burkbumett reached 
the cuea round before bowing out.

Pampa, along with Burkbumett

and Sweetwater, are Region 1 
favorites.

DaHas Madison, which lost to 
Pampa in the state championship 
game last year, is the No. 1 pick in 

•Class 3A.
Top picks in the other classes are 

Nazareth, Class A; East Chambers, 
Class 2A; and Dallas Carter, Class 
5A.

In the girls' bracket, the No. 1 
picks are Sudan, Class A; Ozona, 
Class 2A; Dripping ^rings. Class 
3A; Canyon, Class 4A, and 
Amarillo High, Class 5A.

Bucks’ returning starters

(Pamp* Nawa photo).

Ten starters return to the White Deer football team this season. Th e y  are (front row, 
l-r, Nick Knocke, Torey Craig, Tim  Sdndlin and Dale Adam s; (back row, l-r) Benji 
W oods, Clay White, Donnie Adam s, Ben Smith and Andy Phillips. Not pictured is 
two-time all-district defensive back Chris Mize, who is currently out of action with a 
cut tendon in his finger. Th e  Bucks open the season Sept. 6 on the homefield 
against Boys Ranch.

Disruptions asi(de, Dallas still team to beat In NFG East
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football \̂ Mter

Opening day. Thank goodness.
No team is more grateful for the 

rapid approach of the NFL season 
than the Dallas Cowboys. What 
should have been a celebratory off- 
seascwi has been marred by all kinds 
of woes, most notably Michael 
Irvin's arrest and subsequent five- 
game suqDension urvier the NFL's 
dmg policy.

Vihen the Cowboys got to trairiing 
camp, tfiey were minus Super Bowl 
starters Liury Brown (tfw MVP with 
two interceptions), Russell 
Maryland, Dixon Edwards and 
Robert Jones from the defense. 
Injuries this summer have further 
deleted their depth.

The latest — a sprained left knee 
that hit Pro Bowl running back 
Errunitt Smith on Saturday —  could 
prove tf« most devastating. The 
team was waiting to learn late 
Sunday die results of an MRl diat 
would tell if Smith must be sidelined.

Even if ftiat works out wdl, the 
Cowboys have proUerns.

In fact dieir best defensive player. 
Deion Sanders, is concentrating 
more on playing wideout dian shut
ting down receivers. If dgjit end Jay 
Novacek's back renuuns ba^y, 
Sanders and inconsistent Kevin 
Williams will be the only eiqieri- 
enoed pass-catchers— if you can call 
Deion experienced.

"Wb have no depdi at aUl" said 
coadi Barry Switzer. 'This team will 
have less depth than any returning 
Super Bowl champion die Cowboys 
luive had. That's the facts of liife 
because of the salary cap.

"Wb are the thinriest team in foot
ball right now."

Not quite. And with Smith, Tncw 
Aikman, Nate Newton and Erik 
Williaira on offense, phis Sanders, 
Darrin* Smith, Charles Haley and 
Darren Woodson on defense, the 
Cowboys remain the beat team in a 
mediocre division.

Arid diey remain among the 
favorites to win the NPC tide, which 
nowadays also means takmg the

Super Bowl.
"1 don't care about all the things 

that happened," said Packers star 
Reggie White. 'To get to the Super 
Bowl, we still have to go through 
Dallas."

Ckiing through the Dallas defense 
might be easier with all the defec
tions — particularly if Sanders puts 
in signifícant time on offense and die 
other comerback, Kevin &nith is 
hanmered in his return from a tom 
Achules tendon. The Cowboys were 
ninth in defense last senscm, and die 
guys diey lost were important play
ers.

Can Fred Strickland and 
Brcxierick Thomas contribute any
where near what Edwards and Jones 
did at linebacker? Wdl Chad 
Hennings be as effective as a starter 
as he was rdieving DT Maryland?

'•'We have a lot of ifs," Switzer 
admits.

Not when Dallas gives the ball to 
Emmitt, thougji. If healthy, kxik for 
die NFL's most piochictive — and 
rkdiest — running back to threaten 
all of his previous career bests. It's 
not unfothomable for Smith to rush 
for dose to 2,(XX) yards. Or score 30 
TDs. Or catch 70 passes.

It's also not asking too much for 
Aikman to be A ll-I^  He's in his 
prime, seems more comfortaUe with 
Switzer (and widvnit Jimmy 
Johnson) and is gcxxd enough to turn 
Kevin Williams and Sanders into 
top4V)tch receivers by the time Irvin 
returns.

Dallas doesn't get a break in its 
schedule and must do without Irvin 
against Chicago, Indianaixilis, 
Buffalo and Philadelphia — all win
ning teams a year ago. Only the 
Ccdts game is at home.

But the stretch run, which 
includes games with the Giants, 
Cardinals, Patriots and two vs. the 
Redskins, should allow the 
Cowboys to put away another divi
sion tide.

Only the Ea^es appear caphle of 
,  chasing Dallas in the NFC cast, and 

they aren't likely to get another gift 
from Switzer t t e  vear. Washington 
is making strides, out isn't reacty to

move up so far. Arizona and New 
York are pitiful.

Philadelphia was an impressive 
10-6 despite being outscored by 20 
points. Anodier 10-6 record ought 
lift die Eagles past the Cowboys.

For a team coming off a nice sea
son, the Eagles made lots of changes. 
L(X^ for ly  Detmer to push Rodney 
Peete at c^uarteiback, with Irving 
Fryar die prime target after incum- 
bOTts Calvin IM lU ^s and Fred 
Barnett left

Also watch for evoi more emphasis 
on running, with a healdiy Kevin 
Turner at fullback leading Ricky 
lAbtters and Charlie Cjamei; both oi 
whom are capable of 1/XXlyard sea
sons.

Uncertainty on die offensive line 
could unhinge the attack, particular
ly if former 49ers tackle Steve 
Wallace has nodiing left

Philly has suffoed in the sec
ondary, where Eric Aden, then Mark 
McMiUian left in successive years for 
New Orleans. Coach Ray Rhodes 
expects to weather those losses after 
the signing of CB lh>y Vincent and 
with the erqiected devetofnnent of 
Bobby Ikydor, who had a mie rookie 
season.

The big-time playmakers are line
backer mlliam Howard and line
men William Fuller and Andy 
Hannon. The most potential is car
ried by end Mike Mamula.

Washington could be the most 
inwroved team in the league and

- A .  cni\9iin n r a in  m  v jc s v K K n n g  w n B v
the Reciricins were when Nory 
Himer took over; that's not so bad

Defensivdy, Wrehington needed 
ir v ^  cmgrading Deahng for tackle 
Sean Gilbert ahcMkl help, p a rtk u ^  
ly against the rurt Wuhington 
ranked 29di last year against the 
rush

Mainly, piayen acquired a year «go 
need to produce more. Safely Stanley 
Richard and ' Unebackera Marvcus 
Patton and Rod Stephens oertakily 
oostenough-

Keii Harvey is one of the beri crut- 
aide LBs amund and Darrell Cèeen 
stffl seems to have plenty left at oor- 
neriradc.

Terry Allen not only wasn't 
washed up. He rushed for IXXX) 
yards in '95. Henry EUaid gafoed 
IJOOO on receptions, and is tutoring 
Mkhad Westbnxik. The offensive 
line isn't Hog-like quite yet, but it's 
getting there.

Turner has created a pioWem at 
quarterback by pnxrastinatirig over 
a starter. To be fair. Heath ^ u ler 
keeps getting hurt.

So lumer told Siuler and Gus 
Frerotte they would have an ec]ual 
shot at the job this summer.

"When me coach said it was going 
to be 50-50,1 said to myself, 'You've 
got to step it iq:> to that next levd or 
you'll never get in there,'" Frerotte 
said. "This is all that I could ask tor, 
to have a 50-50 chance and go out to 
do my best to win a job."

ThOT's no question who will be at 
quarterback for the Giants. Dave 
Brown hasn't done much in his two 
seasons as a slacfei; but the Giants re
signed him for four years and $13 
million. They m ig^ even have found 
a receiver for him in Amani Toomer, 
their second-round draft pick.

New York also shetted out $16.45 
million fora piDver. runner, Rodney 
Hampton. But how inuch more bat
tering can he take, particularly 
bdiind a weak ofliensrve line for 
whidi the Giants spent $10 million 
over five years for Ron Slone? A 
baciom with DaDaa, Slone will start 
at rigTit guard. Maybe the Giants 
know something the Cowboys 
don't.

Otherwise, New York still can't 
figure out how to play the free 
agency game. Even Hampton, 
foe Giants spent more than they real
ly needed to thanks to the 49ers' 
power play fcg him— and they did
n't repla<re linebacker Mkhad 
Brooks or tackle Jumbo Elliott with 
anybody comparable.

At le ^  they spent wisdy in re
signing their best defender, comer- 
back, Phillippi Sparks. Thomas 
Randdph, foe other comerback, is 
promising. That's not a word to 
apply to many other (Giants, e x c ^  
perhaps Mike Strahan at defensive 
end.

The Cardinals had a strung draft, 
then couldn't figure out how to sign 
foe ttxddes. They b ro u ^  in two 
useful vets in quarterback Boomer 
Esiason and tackle Lomas Brown. 
But that's hardly enou^.

Esiascn is used to offensive 
lines, which' is what he gets in 
Arizona. The defense has some g o ^  
players —  Eric Swann. Eric Hill, 
Aeneas WQUams — new coach \5noe 
Tobin will Uke.

What he won't like is how bad the 
Cardinals can be on the ground, 
offensivdy and defensively.

LAST YEARS FINISH 1, Dallas 
(12-4); 2, Fhilacldphia (1(H>); 3, 
WasNngtan (MO); 4, New Yofk 
CMib ̂ 11); 5, Arriana (4-12).

PREDICnONSc 1, Diias (UF6); 2, 
miBddphia (10^); ^  Whshinglan, 
(B«); 4, New Yorii (5-11); 5, Arizoha 
(5-11).

Amarillo’s O ’Brien wins first pro fltle
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — 

Alex O'Brien's peraorverance paid 
off at foe Pilot Pen Intamatianu.

O'Brien, who had never 
advanced to a final in his pro 
career, took full'advantage of his 
wild-card entry into the nlot Pen 
field. He beat lOth-seedcd Jan 
Sfemerink 7-6 (8-6), 6-4 Sunday for 
the title, becoming a first-time 
charrmion. At No. 169, he is the 
ATP tour's low est-ranl^ winner 
of the year.

T  don't think I realize what I've,

done yet But ft'a a gaari feeling 
and I think it maloes me a legiti
mate player* O'Brien aad.

But it dtoeanY gri him inlo foe 
U S  Open.

O'Brien, an Amarillo native, 
said his world ranking — which 
was n o  at the time foe Open field 
was hdng decided — was too Iw  
for the qualifying round. So aftar 
he p li^  at Taranto this weak, Ke'a 
ho^f^ for an Open wild oard. 
OAerwise, he's sticking to dou
bles.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

National Laagua 8tan<Mngt 
At A  Ok«lanca

By Tha Asaoclated Preae
AH Tlmaa EOT  
East Divialon

W L Pet. OB
Atlanta 77 46 626 —

(Auotreal 67 55 549 9 1/2
How Yorti 58 67 464 20
1 (onda 57 67 460 20 1/2
I'liilactaipbia 50 75 400 26
Cantial DIvlaton

W L Pel. GB
St Luuia 67 57 540 —
Hooslon 66 56 532 1

' Cincinnati 62 59 512 3 12
Chicago 61 61 500 5
Pittsburgh 52 7t 423 14 1 2
Wakt DIvtaion

W L Pel OB
Los Angeles 66 56 532 —
San Diego 67 59 532 —
Colorado 62 62 500 4
San Francisco 52 69 430 12 1/2
Saturday s (iames

St L(xiis 4 Florida 3 
■ Ctiicago 12 Houston 3

Cincinnati 5 Colofado 3 1 *1 gam«
Cmcinnali 9 Colorado 5 2nd game
Atlanta 7 Piltsburj^ 1
San FrarKisco 8 Pnriadeipnia 4
Now York 7 San D^go 3
Los Angeles 7 MorKteai 6
Surxtay t  Gatnaa
Philadeiptiia 7 Sar̂  F raixrisco 6
Cirx:innati 9 Cdorsdc 4
AtLoita 2 P'ttsOorgT’ 1 14 innings
St Louis fi Florida 3
Ctircagi. to Houston 8
San Diego 8 New York 0
Muntrea ' I os Angeles 3
Monday s Camas
Cokiradi. I nompson S-81 at Cincinnati 
iPortugai8 8i ' 3 5 p m  
f kVKja I Brown It tOi at Ctncago (Telernaco
5 Bl 8 05 p m
Pittsl' nan (Peters l -2) at Houston (Reynolds
ni GT 8 p rn
Montreal (P J Martinez 10-7) at San Oiego 
iSan'J*"S 5 4) to 05 p m 
New >ork (Mainiscti 8-8) at San Francrsoo 
f sU's 2 3) to 05 p m 

Only y<iii es scheduled 
Tuesday s Gamea
I k.iriJ.1 (Hutton 1-()) at Chicago (CasWIo 5-14)
; 20 p in
’ll w I Ik iB Jones 10-7) at San Francisco 
■ I ) I emande/ 5 12) 3 35 p m 
C iiHS’ iiati (Burba 7 1 1 ) at Atlanta (Glavme 12
; I ■ 40 p m
I'lttshuigh (Miceli 2 8) at Houston (Wall 6-4)
H 05 p 111
St I nuis lAl Benes 11-7) at Colorado (Wnght
1 1 ■ 9 05 p m
01. laJelphia (West 1 -1 ) at Los Angeles 
Vai los 117) 10 05 p m 

Mnntreal (Cormiet 7-8) at San Diego 
Tewksbury 9 8) 10 05 p m

CaMomta 4. Boston 3 
Taxas 10. tuntas C«y 3
wonovy ■ VMifiM
CaMtomta (Qnmaley 5-7) at Boston (Suppan 1- 
1), 7 05p m,
Ctacago (Baidiiyin B-3) at Datrort (Ohvarea 7-
8). 7 06 p m a
Taxas (PavU 13-6) al Ctavetarx) (McOowaM
10-7). 7 0 5 p m
Saaltls (Camtona 6-1) at Naw York (Pattma 
17-7) 7 35pm
Miiwaukaa (D’Amico 3-5) at Mmnaaota
(F Hodngusz 11-0). 8 05 p.m
Torocvto (Wilhams 1-1) at Kansas City (Linton
5-6) 8 05 p m
Otfy gamas achadutad

Oakland (Adams I -2) at Boston (M Maddux 1 - 
I), 7 06 p.m
Ctxcago (Tapan 11-7) at Datrort (Van F>oppel 
1 6). 7 0 6 p m  '
Taxas (Witt 12-6) at Cleveland (Marckar 3-6),
7 05 p m
Saattta (Wolcolt 7-10) at Baltimore (Mussina 
15-8). 7:36 p.m
CaMomia (D.Spnngar 3-1) at Naw York 
(Waathars 0-2), 7 36  p m 
Milwaukee (Bones 7-13) at Minnesota 
(Klingenbeck 1-1). BOS p m 
Toronto (Flener 2-0) at )<ansaa City (Rosado 
4-2). 8 05 p m

HITS— MoHtor, MInnaaote. 160: LoAon. 
Clavaland. 1M;* ARodrIguaz. SaaWa. 162: 
RAIomar, BaMmora, 160: Knoblaucb.
MInnaaota. 156; MVhughn. Boaton. 157; 
iRodnguaz. Ttxaa. 157 
DOUBLES— EMamnaz, SaaMa. 47: 
ARodriguaz. Saattta. 41; IRodnguaz. Taxaa. 
30. Cordova. MInnaaota. 37: MRamirsz. 
Clavaland 37: Qiambi. OaUanrt 35: Qraar. 
Taxaa. 34
TRIPLES-Knoblauch. MInnaaota. 11; Vina. 
Milwaukea. 7. Ottarman. Kansas CKy. 7;

0 TMum12-1-0 56 
10. Newton 0-2-1

2
46

Alao raoalvIngvoMa: Crockatt 16. OalngaiBald 
6. Fomay 6. Carrizo Bpirtnga 7, OalnaavMa 7. 
Ubarty 7. M a i^  7. Auatin LMie Travia 6. Boyd 
5. Colorado CKy S. Monahana S. Alpina 4.
Alado 3. Q a o m  Waat 3. Madina VWley 3. 
Commaroe 1. Pttaburg 1, Mwi 1. Roblnaon 1.

DaMartmaz. Oaca|to. 7; QuMan. CNcagp. 7: 
Mriwaukaa. 6: Cora. SaaiM. 6:Js Valentin.

Carter. Toronto. 6.
>IOME RUNS— McOwira. Oakland. 43; BaUa. 
Clavaland. 30, Orittey Jr, Seattle. 38: 
ByAndaraon. Baltimore. 37; MVttughn. 
Boston. 36. JOonzalaz. Texas. 36: Butmar, 
Seattle 35
STOLEN BASES— Colton. Cleveland. 56: 
TQoodwin. Kansas Qly. 55: Nixon, Toronto. 
41,. Knoblauch. Minnesota. 33: Vizqual. 
Clavaland. 30: Liatach. Miiwaukaa. 25:

Ciaaa 8A
1. AHo(16)16-1-«166 1
2. Raluglo<2)13-2-0 164
3 Ca«na(2)16-1-0158 7
4 Orovatoal 2-2-0102 5
5. lraan10-1-0 63 0
6. Schulanbural 1-2-080
7 ElysianFlalda7-3-l 74
8 ttaiylO-2-0 60 10 
0 Arp 0-4-0 SO 
19 WastTaxaa13-2-035

Durham. Chécaoo. 23.
PITCHING (14 Decisions)— Nagy. Clavaland.

American Laagua Standings 
At A Glance 

By The Assoclalsd Press
All Times EOT
East Division

w L Pct. OB
New >OTk 70 52 574 —

65 56 528 5 1/2
BoSIOr 60 64 484 11
Toronto 55 69 444 16
Üotíoit 42 81 341 28 1/2
Central Division ti

W L Pct. GB
Cleveland 75 49 605 —

Ctifcago 66 57 544 7 1/2
Minnesota 62 61 504 12 1/2
Kansas City 56 67 464 17 1/2
Milwaukee 56 67 464 17 1/2
West Oiviston

W L Pct. GB
Texas 7l 53 573 —

Seattle 64 58 525 6
Oakland 62 65 466 10 1/2
CaMornia 57 66 463 13 1/2

TO DAY'S M AJOR LEAG UE LEADERS
By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING— Piazza. Los Angeles. 341: Grace. 
Chicago. 338. Burks. Colorado. 338. 
EYoung. O>k>rado, 334. Bichette. (Colorado. 
321. CpJones. Atlanta. 318: Sheffield. 

Florida. 313. LJohnaon. New York. 313 
FtUNS— Burks, Colorado, 114, Finley. San 
Diego. 99. Bonds. San Francisco. 97. 
Bichette. Colorado. 94; CpJones. Atlanta. 93. 
Sheffield. Florida. 93. Biggio. Houston. 92 
RBI— Galarraga. Colgrado. 111. Bichette. 
Colorado. 108. Bonds. San Francisco. 104. 
Burks. Colorado. 101, DBell. Houston. 97; 
Sosa Chicago. 97. CpJones. Atlanta. 95 
HITS— Gnssom, Atlanta. 164, LJohnson. New 
iriBit, T6T  Bbrtcs, Colorado. T62: Btohera, 
Colorado 159. Grudzielanek. Montreal. 154, 
Finley San Diego. 152. Lansing. Montreal. 
148
DOUBLES— Finley, San Diego. 39; 
HFtodnguez Montreal. 35. Lansing. Montreal. 
34 DBell. Houston. 34. Bagwell. Houston. 34. 
Berry Houston. 33. Bichette. Colorado. 32 
TR lf^E S — LJohnson. Now York. 16: Gnssom. 
Attanta. 9 Finley. San Diego. 8. KAbbott 
Flonda 7 Mondesi. Los Angeles. 6: Howard. 
Oicmnati 6 DeShields. Los Angeles. 6: 
Vizcamo New York. 6: Burks. Colorado. 6 
h o L k  RUNS— Sosa. Chicago. 39; Hundley. 
New York 36 Sheltield. Florida. 35: Burks. 
Colorado 34 Bonds. San Francisco. 34. 
Galarraga, Colorado. 34. Piazza. Los Angeles. 
30 HRodnguez. Montreal. 30: Castilla. 
Colorado. 30
STO LEN  BASES— LJohnson, New York. 44; 
EYoung Colorado. 42: DeShields. Los 
Angeles 41. Larkin. Cincinnati. 32; 
RHenderson. San Diego. 32:' ^ R a e .  
Chicago. 31. BLHuntar. Houston. 27, 
Lantdord. St Loms 27 
PITCHING (14 Decisions)— Smoltz. Attanta. 
20-6 769. 2 91. Reynolds. Houston. 15-6,
714. 353. N e s ^  Pittsburgh. 12-6. .667.

3 11. Gardner San Frandtoo. 10-5, .667.
4 25. Tracheal Chicago 11-6. 647. 2.67; 
Faaaaro MontraM 12-7 . 632. 2 90: QIavine. 
Attanta 12-7. 632. 2 69 
STRttCEOJTS— Smoltz Atlanta. 217, Nome. 
Loa Angatas 163 Fasaero Montreal. 175; 
PJMartmaz Montreal. 161. Kile. Houston. 
161. Reynolds. Houston 154. Stoltlemyre. St 
Lome. 150 ALorier Florxla ISO
SAVES— JBranOey. Caxannatt. 33; TdWofretl, 
Lot Angeles. 31. Wohlers. Atlanta. 30: 
Hoffman. San Diego. 28. Beck. San 
Francisco. 26. Franco. Naw York, 26. 
Bottalico. Philadelphia. 25

12-4, 750, 3.57; Pettitte, New York, 17-7. 
706. 4 30. Hrichoock. Seattle. 12-5. .706. 

526. Alvarez. Chicago, 14-6. 700, 3.98: 
BWells. Seattle. 11-5. 687. 4 70; Pavlik. 
Texas. 13-6. 684. 4 63: Hentgen. Toronto. 15- 
7. 682. 3 49
STRIKEOUTS— Clemens. Boston, 186:
Finley. CaNlomia. 168: AFemandez. Chicago. 
154. Alvarez. Chicago. 149, Guzman. Toronto. 
148. Appier. Kansas City. 146: Mussina. 
Baltimore. 145
SAVES— Wetteland. New York. 38; 
RHernandez. Chicago. 33: Percival.
California. 31, Mesa. Cleveland. 30: 
Henneman. Texas. 26: Montgomery. Kansas 
City. 23. RMyers. ^ttlmore. 23.

Alao receiving votee: Pilol Point 19, 
Qoldthwaife IS. Kerens 7. Panhandle 7, Matt 
6. Thomdale 6. VAHey MMs 6. Salado 5. 
Albany 3, Bangs 3, Three Rivers 3, Hemphill 
2, Roeebud-LM 2, Cooper 1, DeLeon 1, Ore 
City 1, Whttewrighl 1.

Ctaas A
1. Orangai(11)12-2-01S7 x
2 WHidttioret(2)10-2-0144 x 
3. Celesle(2) 6-5-0 117 x
4 Springlaka-Earth(3)9-2-0111 x
5 Bremond(1)e-3-1 107 x
6 Munday(1)9-2-0 93 x
7 BurkevWe 8-1-1 87 7
8 Suden 9-5-0 83 x
9 Overloni 3-2-062 4
10. Barile« 6-4-0 49 x

TOOTBALL

ring votes:
Meridian lO.Vflieeler 9, Bryson 7, Qruver 7, 
Kress 6. Muenater 6, R u n ^  5, Wortham 5, 
Shamrock 4. CMmesnell 1.

H ig h  S c h o o l Poll 
By 'Tha Asaoclated Prose
The Associated Press preseason high school 
football polLeatti tifat plana vnlas la parantha- 
ses. Total points are based on 10 points lor a 
first-place vote through one doint lor a lOlh- 
place vote The column lor record denotes last 
year's record, the column tor previous week's 
performatKe derates the team's position In 
the hnal regular-season poll from 1995. Voting 
IS by a panel of sportswriters and broadcast
ers

Record Pts Pvs

SOCCER

Ml^OT l-66gu6 Soccw 
At A Glano# 

Eaatam Contaranaa..

Claea 5A
1. NorthMesqulta(13)11-3-0173x
2 OdessaPermian(4)12-2-1168 6
3 ConvorseJudson(1)14-1-01127
4 Aldine 7-3-0 109 X
5 HoustonYales11-2-0103 x
T5 TylerJohnTyler( 1)11-1-0103 1
7 Marshall 8-3-1 93 x
8 SARoosevelt 16-0-041 x
9 SAMarshall8-3-1 31 x
10 AldineElsanhowefl 1-2-130 x

W L'SO W Pto OF OA
X-Tampa Bay 14 10 0 42 50 40
D C  10 14 1 31 47 46
NY-NJ 9 12 3 30 34 32
New England 6 13 6 24 31 44
Columbus 6 16 4 2 2 47 57
Weatern Conference

W LSOW Pta OF OA

Los Angeles 12 B 3 39 46 36
Kansqs City 12 12 3 39 56 53
Dallas 11 10 4 37 42 36
San Jose 10 13 1 31 40 41
Colorado 9 17 1 2S 41 SO

Also receiving votes: Austin Westlaka 21. 
Flower Mound Marcus 20, Galena Park North 
Shore 19. Mxtand Lee 18. Dallas Carter 16. El 
Paso Inrin 16. Temple (1) 14. Arlington Lamar 
3. Beaurrx>nt Westbrook 2, Galveston Ball 2. 
Killeen Ellison 2. Victoria 2, Garland 1. 
Richardson Laks Highlands 1.

Class 4A
1. LaMarqua(14)16-0-01911
2 Staphenville(2) 12-2-01575
3 Waxahachie(3)8-3-0138 x
4 Qrapavina(1)9-3-0103 x
5 CCCalallan14-1-0100 4
6 SouthlakaC:arroll10-1-0 65
7 Sweetwatarl 1-1-0 50 10
8 ClearBrook11-2-1 42 x
9 Denison 15-1-036 3
10 Sherman10-2K> 36 7

x-clltx:hed playofi spot
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point for
shrxitout win and zero points for loss.
Saturday's Gama 

Tampa Bay 3. NY/NJ 1 
Sunday's Gamas 
Columbus 2. San Jose 0 
D C. 2. Los Angelas 1 
Monday's Gamaa 
No games scheduled 
Tuaaday's Gamaa 
No games scheduled 
Wadnaaday's G amaa 
D C. at NY/NJ. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New England. 7:30 p.m. —  
Kansas City at Los Angeles. 10 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

Saturday t  Games
Cleveland 6 Detroit 3 
Seattle 10. New York 3 
Oakland 3 BaltirtxMe 1 
Boston 6 California 0 
CtiK.ago 6 Milwaukee 2 
Minnesota ft Toronto 1 
Kansas City 4 Texas 1 
Sunday t  Games 
Ckivelaiid 1 1 Detroit 3 
To' jnlo 6 Minnesota 2 
L* iwa'ukee 8 Chicago 7 

• iittli' 13 New York 12 12 innings 
’ iHarid 9 Baltimore 6

A M E R IC A N  LEA G U E  
BATTING— ARodriguez. Seattle. .363: 
Knoblauch. Minnesota. .353: RAIomar.
Baltimore. 353. FThomas. Chicago. .352, 
EMartinez. Seattle. .342: Molltor. Minnesota. 
335. JCxorualaz. Texas. .332 
RUNS— Krx)blauch, Minnesota. 112, 
ARodriguez. Seattle. 109. RAIomar. 
Baltimore. 109: Lofton. Cleveland. 97. Belle. 
Cleveland. 95; Phillips. Chicago. 95: 
MVaughn. Boston. 93. Gnffey Jr. Seattle. 93: 
EMartinez. Seattle. 93 
RBI— Belle. Cleveland. 113: RPalmeiro. 
Baltimore. 112. MVaughn, Boston. 111: 
Buhner. Seattle. I l l :  JGonzalez. Texas. 107: 
Griffey Jr. Seattle. 105: FThomas. Chicago, 
too

Also receiving votes Alice 31. Jasper 24. 
Uvalde 21, Corsicana 14, Mount Pleasant 14. 
West Orange-Stark 14. Henderson 10. Bay 
City 9. El Campo 9. GreenvHle 7. Texas (3lty 7. 
Houston King 6. Texarkana Texas 4. Burleson 
3. Gregory-Portland 3, Dallas HIHcrest 2, San 
Angelo Lakevlew 2. Bastrop 1

Ctaas 3A
1. Atlanta< 11)9-3-0 188
2 Sealy(8) 16-0-0173 1
3 Ck>lumbus( 1)8-3-0137
4 Cuero 13-2-0103
5 Ballinger11-2-1B2
6 Ruski 1-2-0 78
7. Vernon 9-2-0 
8 Cotdspring 6-3-0

IO
X

B A S E B A LL  
American League
B O STO N  RED S O )(— Activated SS John 
Valentin from the 15-day disabled list. 
Optioned Arquimedez Pozo to Pawtucket of 
the International League.
CH ICA GO  W HITE SOX— Placed RHP Matt 
Karchner on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to Aug. 11. Placed LHP Larry 
Thomas on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled INF Greg Norton from Nashville of 
the American Association. Purchased the 
contract of LHP Rich Bauvaur from 
Nashville.
SEA TTLE  MARINERS— Recalled C  Chris 
Widger from Tacoma of the Pacific Coast 
League. Optioned RHP Bob Wolcott to 
Tacoma.
TEX A S  RANGERS— Signed RHP Sam 
Marsonek to a minor-league contract.

NL Central tightens up 
as Reds, Cubs close in
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball WHter

Look out. Cardinals and Astros, 
die rest of die NL Central is catch- 
iniigup.

While St. Louis and Houston 
have been going back and forth for 
the division lead, die Cincinnati' 
Reds and Chicago Cubs are mak- 
ing^dieir moves.

The Reds won fór die 18di time 
in 28 games, beating the Colorado 
Rockies 9-4 Sunday. The Cubs, 
who haven't had a winning record 
since May 5, reached die .mX) mark 
widi a 10-8 victory over Houston.

"St. Louis and HoustcHi looked 
like they were gmng to run away 
with it," Chicago's Mark Grace 
said. "Now we find ourselves back 
in it, playing good, solid baseball."

The Cardinals managed to hold 
on at home, defeating Flcirida 5-3 
when Dennis Eckersiey got Gary 
^lefiield to ground into a double 
play with the bases loaded to end 
the game.

St. Louis leads die Central by 
one game over Houston. The Reds 
are 3 1/2 back juid the Cubs trail 
by five games.

"It's wen a four-team race all 
year," Astros manager Terry 
Collins said. "1 don't know why It 
shouldn't continue."

In other NL games, Atlanta beat 
Pittsburgh 2-1 in 14 innings, 
Montreal beat Los Angeles 7-3, 
San Diego blanked New York 8-0, 
and Philadelphia downed San 
Francisco 7-6.

Todd Stottiemyre (11-8) hdd the 
Marlins hidess until Devon White 
silked  with OTie out in the seventh.

Sheffield hit his 35th homer an 
inning earlier, and Eckersiey was
n't exaedy enjoying the tense situ
ation in the ninth.

"I like it if we win the game and 
1 got out of it, but I don't like it 
while I'm actually doing it," 
Ecskerley said.

Eckersiey got his 21st save as the 
Cardinals completed their first 
sweep of Florida.
Cubs 10, Astros 8

Jaime Navarro wound up as the 
winning pitcher at Wrigley Field 
despite making three errors in the 
thitd inning, helping Houston 
take a 5-0 lead.

Leo Gomez's three-run, pinch- 
hit double highlighted a six-mn 
rally in the sixth for the Cubs. 
Dave Magadan, Luis Gonzalez, 
Scott Serváis and Jose Hernandez 
each had three+dts for Chicago.

Craig B irao  was hit by a pitch 
for the 23roTfime, an Astros record. 
He hit a two-run homer in the 
ninth off Bob Patterson, and Turk 
Wendell relieved for his 13th save.

Braves 2, Pirates 1
Chippy Jones put a happy end

ing on what had been a norrible 
day for him, hittir.i o n  KBI single 
in the bottom of m  14th inning 
that won it for Atlanta.

Jones was 0-(pr-6 in die game
before groundiiw a one-out hit up 

liddle. Mathe middle. Marquis Grissom, 
who earlier extended his hitting 
streak to 23 games, sin^ad wim 
one out and Andruw Jm es fol
lowed with a grounder that sec
ond baseman Jefi King misplayed 
for an error.

Joe Borowski (1-0) got his first 
win in the majors, retiring 11 of the 
final 12 batters.

The Braves posted their first 
diree-game sweep of Pittsburgh 
since July 1991, and won their 
fourth in a row overall. The visit
ing Pirates have lost eight of nine.» 
Expos 7, Dodgers 3

Mark Leiter won his third 
straight start and Rondell White 
had three hits, including his sec
ond career grand slam, as visiting 
Montreal snapped a seven-game 
losing streak against Los Angeles.

Leiter (7-10) allowed three runs 
and seven hits in 6 2-3 innings 
after being staked to a 7-0 lead.

Tom Candiotti (7-9), who 
allowed just one earned run in 17 
innings against Montreal this sea
son, is 0-3 in five starts at Dodger 
Stadium since June 6.
Reds 9, Rockies 4

Kevin Mitchell hit a three-run 
homer and Joe Oliver had a three- 
run double as Cincinnati sent 
Colorado to another road loss.

The Reds moved three games 
over .500 for the first time since 
April 15. They beat Colorado three 
times in a span of 23 hours, 45 
minutes, having swept a double- 
header Saturday.

The Rockies have lost seven of 
eight, all on the road, and are just 
22-43 away from Coors Field.
Padres 8, Mets 0

Ken Caminiti, who received 
intravenous fluids 1 1/2 hours 
before the game, hit two home 
runs and pitcher Joey Hamilton 
had his first career homer as the 
teams concluded their three-game 
series in Monterrey, Mexico.

Caminiti said he was up all 
Saturday night and vomitecl sev
eral times. Before the game, he' 
was stretched out on the floor of a 
room outside manager Bruce 
Bochy's office and given an IV.

New York catcher Todd 
Hundley wasn't as lucky, missing 
the start after coming down with a 
case of food poisoning. Hundley 
thought he got ill from a steak he 
ate at the hotel housing both the 
Mets and the Padres.
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IVtMi|i;tl I4 h  Appliance R e p a ir

*•1 ■ ( i'MiK'ii>.\ jfxJ Skin 
iipplicv cxll Deb

II' '

I.

'• I HI )I ( 'oMiiclKx A  
^ 11̂•̂ SetMtc and 

. jiK iblr at Hitlie'x 
• ■ Hobart or call 
•' I 'U ^unbU  1K4K

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

Wc ha\c R rn la l furniture  and 
Appliancec to >uil >our needs 
Call for rstmule

Johnson Home furnishings
_________ HIM W J ranco_________

N L '-W A Y  ('leaning service, car 
pels, upholviery. walls, ceilings 
(Quality doesn't cost,..It pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665 .1541. or from out of 
town H(X)-516-514 I . Free esti
mates

t R E E  A N D  Shrub trim . Tree Wendells RcMifing Company. I 
feeding Lawn fertili/ing. Aerai. years experience in Fampa. 
lion Eawn seeding Yard-clean give free estimates. C a ll 664 
up K Banks 665-1672. 1.185 Now,

I4s Plumbing & Hepting
14y Fum. Repair/Uphol.

I4d ('arpentri

M \H\ K M  r f tS M E T IC S
'  Makeovers and
D ' II ' a'cer opporlunilies

la. i .s 7777

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor Si Builder 

665-8248

B T 'S  Carpel Cleaning & Resto 
ration Carpci/Cpholslery Erce 
Estimates Call 665-0276.

B A R T  (iiMK'h't Plumbing. For 
all your plumbing needs. 669- 
7006 or 66 5 -1 2 1 5 . extension  
401

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent. 
665 8684.

15 Instruction
I4h (irneral Services

5 Nolices

Bullard Service Companv 
Home Repairs, free Estimates 

665 6986

A IM  f K I I S I M ,  M a te ria l to  
tie p iai id  in the Pam pa  
N ew s. M l S I  'h e  placed  
th ro u g h  the Pam pa Nexes 
1 MTI< r  < >nlv.

JJ;RRY S R EM O D El-lN fa
f-or estimates call 669 1941

C O X  Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free esti 
males 669 7769

JA CK 'S  Plumbing Co. New con- 
siruclion . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.______

B C IE D IN C i . R em odeling and 
construction of all types Deaver 
Conviruclion. 665-0447

C O N C R E T E : and Foundation  
Contractor (  all 669 ((918

E A R R Y  R A K E R  P l.U M B IN C i 
Hcatlnii A ir  CondMotiiag  
Btirger Highway 665-4192

C E R T I F I E D  N U R S E  A I D E  
T R A IN IN (i: Classes at Abraham 
M em orial Home in Canadian, 
each Tuesday and Thursday 6 pm 
- 10 pm beginning Tuesday, 
September 3, 1996 thru October 
17. 1996 C a ll Debbie 323- 
M i l ____________________________

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A P 8»  T R A IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pimpa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals  
living in this area who ate inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have c r ^ n l ia l i  in 
all areas of newspaper work in 
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you ate a (Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
(piiivmenu. IM M E JU A TE L Y  
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher

The Pampa N e w s ----------
P.O Drawer 2198 

T x  79066-2191

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
fonnation, services or goods.

N E E D E D -  Experienced floor 
personel. Weekend work. M id 
night shift. Extra work possible. 
848-2517.

H IR IN G  Pull and Part-time driv
ers. M ust he 18 years o f age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut D e live ry , 
I SOON. Banks

P O S TA L  Jobs. 3 positions avail
able. N o  experience necessary. 
Fo r inform ation call 818-786- 
1570 extension 6010.

P I A N O I S T  needed for small 
church. Sunday a.m. $23, Sun
day p.m . $12.50. C a ll 66 9 - 
1011.

L O N G  John Silvers Delivery it 
expanding. Need part time deliv
ery drivers, starting pay $7 hour, 
must have clean driving record. 
Apply at Ixmg John Stivers

I 'N M I ’ X I I’dgc ■U6(. k ;  meet 
tverv lhuts<Dv '  H) p rti Staled 
taisincss If (I Ibursdjv

. f o r  (• fevav I ihIkc 1181 sludv 
apd pr.KlKC lursdav night 7 10 
prm

P A N H A N D I.E  H O U S E  leveling 
Eof all your home repair needs 
interior and exteniH concrete 
paint ■ plaster tile marble floor 
leveling No job too big or loo 
vmall Call 6694)958

I4fi Painting

MC'RRIDE* Plumbing. Sprinkler 
»yAiem . water, aewer. gat. re- 19 SiluatioRK 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv- 
ice 665 161.1

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior M iimw repairs Free evti 
mates Boh(jorwm  665 (K ill

EFT.’S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669 
0555

H O U S E  cleaning. Basic and 
S pring  cleaning If  interested 
please call Dehhie H4H 2137

N E E D E D  Experience truck driver. 
C D L  and D ru g  lest required. 
Johnson T ru c k in g . 8 0 6 -6 6 3 - 
3679. __________________________

N E W S  R E P O R TE R , part or full 
time, experience necessary. Send 
resume to The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Painpa. Tx . 79066, 
atlentioti Wayland ’Thomas

I.O N G  John Silvers has eacelleni 
opportunity for parents whose 
kids are going back to school. 
L<H>king for part time employees, 
day and night shifts available. 
Apply lyong John Silveri.________

T  Neiman Cooxlruclion 
Free EstímalesCabinets, etc

665-7102

I4r Plowing. Yt rd Work

10 Lost and Found O V f.R H E A D  Dixxr Repair Kid  
well ConvlruclHin 669-6147

EAST. EfTicienl lawn care main 
tenance Free exiim atrs C a ll 
669 2162 All work (iuaranlced

Bullard PtiaaMag Service
Electric Sewer R imkct 

M aintenance and repair 
665-8603

Happy Houie-Keepers 
Happy Reliable-Boiided 

669 1056

I4t Radio and THrviaion

W IIJ . do your Ironing. Call 663- 
8426 Pickup and delivery Avail
able

D R Il.L  inatructon needed for Ju
venile Boot Cam p in Canadian. 
T x . Prior m ilitary  eapgrience 
preferred. Must be in g (> ^  phyi- 
ical con dition  and have no 
crim in a l h istory. P a clllly  it  
drug-free w orkplace. Starling  
wage is $7.23 per hour. If Inier- 
etled. please contact Correclion-

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A F E S  Sales 
experience necetiary, (advertis
ing sales preferred). Eacellent 
heneflls, salary plus commission. 
Send resume to The h tm p a  A/«h i , 
P.O. Drawer 2 l9 g , Pampa, T a , 
79066 atlentioti W ayland T h o -  
nnas.

A L L IE D  M illrighls in Hereford 
needs supervisor for running  
field crew. At least 2 yean of ea- 
perience in laillright in welding. 
For more inform ation call u i. 
806-364-4621. ________________

P A R T Tim e office help needed. 
Come by 1312 Coffee, suite t.

l o s t  vmall Yorkshire Terrier. 
2(i(8) bItKk Chevinul Large Rc 
ward o llc ie il PIcave call 665 
(C l  I

A D D IT IO N S , remtvdeling. roof
ing. cabinelv. painting, all 
types repairs No job (no small 
Mike Athus. 665-4774

F L O W E R  beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree inm. 20 
years experience 665-1158

EMerlaliManit
We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV 's  and VCR's. 
::ilP c rT v lo n P k w v .6 6 3  0304.

Exercise
your

mind... READ

al Services C o rp o rsiio n -C a n a - 
dian Unit al 806 323 9713 bet
ween the hours of 8 a m. to 3 
p.m  on M onday thru Friday. 
CorraclionsI Bervicet Corpora
tion Canadian Unit is an Equal

AUXnJARY Nuning Services is 
seeking pan time Nurse Maneg' 
cr. We offer flcaihlc hours and 
com peiivc wages. Com e hy 
I $12 Coffee, suite I or call 669- 
1046

W E 'R E  Looking for a loving and 
dependable full lime hahyalller 
to care for nur two boyi. Prefer 
someone able lo coma to our 
home but w ill make eacepliona 
for right person M u ii have ref-
mtifft riwK viili w - tasi-----
E X P E R IE N C E D  gai compreasor 
operator and orifice meter lealer. 
Canadian, Ta . area. Send leiume 
to West Texas G as, P .O . Boa  
1003. Canadian. Ta . 79014 Sal- 
ary depending ob e w n e n c e _____
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WORK PART TIM E IN 
OUR LONG TERM CARE 
FACIUTY. DATS NEEDED 
ARE FLEX IBLE. CALL 
BEVERLV CLARK •  806 
1665.8746 OR APPLY A^

CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CENTER 
1504 W. KENTUCKY AVE. 

PAMPA, EOE

LE P O R S  I.S .D . teckt a Teacher 
A ide. A pplicaliont may be ob
tained from M rt. R an Moore, tu- 
perindendeni't aecreiary at 806- 
83S-2S33. E O . E

L E F O R S  I.S .D . teekt a Fourth  
O rade Teacher. A p p lic a lio n t  
nMy be obtained from Mrs. Fran 
M oore, tuperiniendent't tecre- 
uuy at 806-83S-2S33. E O . E

LE F O R S  LS.D. teekt a Cafeteria 
W orker. A p p lic a lio n t may be 
obtained from M rt. Fran Moore, 
S uperintendenl't Secretary at 
8(^835-2333. E O . E

............H O U S E P A R E N T  I for
G ro u p  Hornet in B orger and 
Pampa (R o ve r). Requires high  
school graduation or O E D . Re- 
spoiuible for daily care, training, 
atsessmenr and/or assistance of 
mentallv retarded individuals in a 
group home setting. Requires 
sleep-over and flexibility. Essen
tial functions discussed at inter
view . Salary $1261 per month 
plus Stale of Texas benerus. For 
more information and application 
contact A m a rillo  Slate Center, 
Human Resources, 901 Wallace 
B lvd., P.O. Box 3070, Am arillo. 
T x . 79116-3070, phone 806-338- 
1681, or your local T W C  office. 
EOE/M/F/D.******

30 Sewing Machines

W E  service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W hite House Lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 HousehoM Goods '*

J O H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V CRCam corders  
)M th e r-D r^ -R a n fe s  

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Oay-Week 
801 W .FiMcis6(S5-336l

N E A R  New couch, refrigerMor, 
hook case, lawn m ower. G ood  
ptke. 669-1663.

C A N E  Couch and Chairs, Brown 
and Beige color. 663-7 9 3 8  or 
663-6809.

KIT *N* CA RLYLE« by L vry  Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS— Mondays August 10.

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O .  
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

S H O W C A S E  R E N T A L S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N . Hobnrt 669-1234 
N o  C re d it Check. N o deposit. 
Free delivery.

H .B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the fol- 
• lowing crafts for a project located in Borger, 
l>:xas at the Philips Refinery (Phillips School):

P IP E F IT T E R S  
P IP E F IT T E R  H ELPER S 

ELEC TRIC IA N S 
W ELD ER S

Please apply at H.B. Zachry Co.
“ Monday - Friday from 

8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. 
or call 1-806-275-1924 or 1885 

Must be drug free 
Must have valid I.D.

Must successfully complete craft assessment 
E.O.E.

68 Antiques

C O W B O Y  and Indian Artifact 
Show , A m a rillo  C iv ic  Center, 
September 21, 22. Tables 537- 
3812

W A N TE D ; Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W . Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep C him ney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-5364.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to  
be placed in  the P am pa  
Newa M U S T  be placed  
th ro u g h  the P am pa New s  
Office Only.

A n t i q u e  Clock, aUo Grandfa
ther (flock  Repair. C a ll La rry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

s i n g e r  1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. H eavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
10 year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Am arillo, 806- 
467-1771

C O M E  Paint A  C o u n ty  Angel 
with me. Class limited. (Jnfts by 
Ann, 665-2739, 823 W. Francis

FOR  Sale: 2 carscats, infant seat, 
high chair, walker and stroller. 
Call 669-6032

70 Musical

p i a n o s  FOR  R F N T  
umaI |nanos. Starting at 

$40 per month. U p  to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa al 
Tarpicy Music . 663-1251.

P IA N O  Lessons: Enrolling Fall 
Quarter. Choice o f methods be
ginning age 3. 665-6127

Y A M A H A  C o rn e l, Excellent  
condition. 6 6 9 -7 0 3 6 , 883-
8361.

Af^dTHRR. WAS t c  DAT/«r^
A ÄKA/t/l V tf  c a t -  ,---------------------

k vA A A .M S

B E A TTIE  B L V D .« by Bruce Beattie

M

70 Musical 98 Unhimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

B A C H  Stralivarius comet. 669- 
9834 after 4 p.m.

L IK E  New Yamaha A lio  Saxo
phone $800 663-1377

I Bach Comet beginner band in
strument good condition , also I 
Bach Stralivarius Cornel in ex
cellent condition. 663-6738.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  S E E D  
H w y 60,665-5881

Q U A L IT Y  Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices.'W e deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam  lO I, 103, 
107, 109, 200, 202. 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
Trit ic a ls , Easy D rill  M atura, 
Walken (jats, Malon Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, Tam Bar 
Barley, Beardless WIiMt, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C e rtifie d  Seed is 
available. Gay land Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-222.3.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

(Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadcc Fleming. 665-12.30.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
A ll Breeds 
669-9660

89 Wanted To Buy

, W E  B U Y  A N T IQ U E S  
669-1446

Q U IC K  Cash for workable tp -  
pliances, furniture, ect. 663-0233, 
669-7462

95 Furnished Apartments

4 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat 
and air, woodburncr, Austin dis
trict. $300 month 663-4842.

L A R G E  3 bedroom, double ga
rage, 2 lots, new carpet and lino
leum. $4(X) month 663-4842

L A R G E  2 bedroom, near library. 
' $300 month. 665-4842

I N  M ia m i - 3 bedroom  hom e, 
large yard. TE e d ro o n i tra iler, 
fenced yard , water furnished. 
868-4901.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

T W I l .A  U S H E R  R E A L T Y
665-3560

2300 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom, Jacuzzi tub. W alk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler 
system, central vacuum system, 
shop in back. Large utility . 
2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

B E A U T I F U L  3 bedroom home 
2 HviiM Krym Ciifitoin tmili 

2604 Dogwood. 665-3267 ;

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________ 663-7037____________

B R IC K , covered patio, garage, 
shed. Central heat/air, new roof. 
527 Red Deer. 665-6719

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669 2981.

Econoslor 
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 
I0x.30. 665-4842.

B Y  O w n e r- O w n e r may carry. 
C onvenient lo shopping and 
schools. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
garage. Needs a little T L C / -806- 

10x20 and 37.3-9220

S M A I.I . commercial building. 
614 E. Fredenc. $40(». 665-35.30

LA R G E  brick building. 7000 plus 
sq. It. in excellent condition. 
Good location. Sale/Lease. Bob
bie Nrihct R EA LTO R . 663-7037

324 Naida-40 ft. x 80 ft., owner 
will carry. Call Jim 669-0007,

.36 Acrcs-$9(K) per acre. Call Jim, 
669-(KX)7. ^

H igh
Highway 60 al '70. Pampa Realty 
Inc.. 669-0007.

116 Mobile Home«

Colorado Built
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 16x80. Fur 
niihed, drliveicd, ict-up. Only 
$239 month

See at Oak wood Homes 
-  3.300 Amarillo HIvd East 

Amanllu. Tx.
1-800.372 1491

«  so AZa/ll MSI liuwn .MU mm»u

U S E D  3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet and refurbished, delivered 
ami set-up. Only

$ 17.3 iiMHilh
See at OakwiMtd Homes 

3.300 Amarillo Blvd East 
Amanllo. Tx.

1-800-372 1491
M lnoMlW  IJ.SOAni/SII>ll,Si«M i

120 Autok

KNOWI.KS 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665 7232

ClII.BKKSON-SroWKR.S 
Chevrolet I'onliai Bum k 

G M C  and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West I'esas Ford 
L iik 'o Iii Men ury 

701 W  Brown 665 8404

Bill AUiauu Auto Sides 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hoban 665 3992

120 Autw

l9 9 6 To yo ttC o (o lU D X
Loaded

Lynn Allnon al 
Bill Allison Auto Saks 

1200 N Hobart 665 .«992

ON TH E  SPOT 
nN A N C lN G  

I9W) Ford  Falrm uol Su i Io ih  
waguo
1978 B u k h  Regal 
I9B8 Ford Eacurl 
I9 « l  Dodge OauU  
I9B6 OMa Cutlam  4 door 
1977 Chevy Cargo Vha 

YOl'R CHOICE 
$995

(S300 Down WA.C.) 
DOUG BOYD  
M OTOR CO.
821 W.WBks 

669-6062

1939 UIda
S.HXX) 665 ,3330

1987 Ford Taurua 
Good Condition!' 

669-2842

1993 Toyota Tercel. Low m ile
age. C D  player, iinied-windows. 
Will sell for payoff. 665-1628 af
ter 6 p.m.

1987 Suburban, 
Great Condi non. 
1952.B A N K R U P T C Y , Repossession,

Charie-OtTs, Bad Credit' Re-Es 
lablish your credit' West Texas 
Fünf, calf Matt Ruud, rinance 121 TV u c ltS  
Maruigcr, 701 W. Brown, Pampa,
T x . 662-0101.

350, Rear AC. 
Must see. 669-

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top G  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B  &  W  Storage
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

G E N E  A N D  J A N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-.3798,669-0007,664 1238

JoAnn Shackelfurd-Realior 
F in i Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very attraclrivc, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

N IC E  2 flo ry, 5 bedroom . 2 
bath, large living area. $41,000 
or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 , 669- 
4673.____________________________

P R IC E D  10 Sell Q uick. 3 bed
room, 2 balh. 2622 Cherokee. 
663-6600.

W H IT E  Deer. 3 bedroom, I .3/4 
baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
2603 after 3 pm.

_______________________  104 Lot«_______________

F R A S m E ^ k c r e T T a s M ^ r

^ k t d  R e ^ b k .
! _ _______________ _ Claudine Balch, 665-8075.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, ________  . . .
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, C H O IC E  rcsi^niial Ims, n ^ h -  
coyered patio. 1531 Nelson. Call ***’
665-3023!M9.500. 8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Babb Portable BuUdinga
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA

103 Homes For Sale

1813 N . Faulkner, $.32.500. New 
roof, new paint, carpet, new cab
inet tops. 069-7914 shown by ap- 
poinimeai.
3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, beautiful 
kitchen, Travis area. Pampa Re
alty, M ark 665-4180

Gardens, Pam- 
689-7601.

Th e  Pampa New s w ill  not 
k n o w ii^ y  accept any advertis
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It is o ur belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

3 bedroom, near High School. *
Owner Will carry with reasonable P*. >399. Call 918_______________
down. 665-4842._________________ ^ ,g o  j, ,-e,iacnlial lot.

325 N . Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212
N. Nelson, alt have 2 bedrooms. i N ubet Realtor,
bath.gvage. 669-1131.

208 W. B ro w n in g. Price Re
duced. Pampa Realty. 669-0007

108 S. Cuykr. Owner will carry. 
Retail store. Pampa Really. 669-
(mi.

514 S. Russell. 3206 square foot 
bnck building. Pampa Really, Inc. 
669-0007.

420 W. Francis Greal Retail Store 
or O ffice . Pampa Really 669- 
Ò007.

O N  O ld Route "66" in McT/ean. 
Cowboy Cafe. I'anipu Really 669- 
0007.

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-(K)07.

H O W E R T O N  House-Bed and 
Breakfast. Call Jim 669-0007

SU M N ER  al Coronado - 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re-' 
ally 669-0007._____________

114 Recreational Vehicle«

Rill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

PampfcTx. 79065 
806-665*4315

Supenor RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

(Jualiiy Saks
440 W. Brown 6694)433 

Make your next car a (>iality Car

u o u c ;  B O Y U  M O T O R  C O .
't )n  The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks M//6062

1990 G eo Styrm . W hile, Runs 
good. Very clean. $3,(XX) or best 
offer. 665-4225 or 665 5.195

1993 Ford Aeroslar X L . Green 
with Gray interior, .«9,000 miles 
$9,000. 779 2292.

1990 Pontiac Sunbird LE , Clean, 
low miles $4500. 669-2223.

Karfinder Service of Pampa 
Since 1952

C L  Fanner 669-7555

663-7037

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older |Q5  A (T C a S e
im«hiD- -AMhslw i«a«ihl̂ d< - *  ■
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B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $365, 6 
month kase, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W . 
Somervilk, o65-7l49.

’ M G D E R N , I bedroom, caipet, 
central heat/air, dishwasher, 
CaB 665-4345.___________________

N IC E . Brick, garage apattaKnt. 
$275 m onth. B ills  paid. 6 6 5 - 
4842._____________________
R(X>M S for rcM. Showers, clean, 
quiet $3$ • week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W . Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Ualbnilriirtl Apt«.

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month knsc, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
niookupt in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W . 
Snm crviUe.W -7149.

L A K E V ie W  ApwtmeMs. 2 bed- 
room u n f u m lm d  apartnaeMs. 
669-76«2

homCi garage, new ly  
1326 Charles. 353-1502__________

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large rooms. $60,000. 423 N. 
Somervilk. 6694)969 after 5.

736 H a ze l-2  bedroom. I bath, 
garage for sak. C all 669-7320. 
665-1131 _______________________

P U C E  T . S M IT H  IN C .  
665-5158

8000 so. ft. Building. 9.3 acres 
on high w ay frontage. O w ner

106 Coml. Property

Pampa Rcaky, Inc. 
3 l2 N .(}r a y  669-0007 

H TTP://W W W .US-Oig«aiCoa6 
Homeweb

Jim Davidaon 
Pampa Rcaky. Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

I2S' froal, ISO' daep. I2x24 
office bldg., ccBl. h/a. Higb 
traffic area, dowalowa ar 
Ury, presaBlIy aaad for car- 

U Cfoald ba uiad for Bay
ing. Complttaly ftimialMd. 

130,000, will finance 
(W.A.C.). niigbl lanaa, will 

Me for tqaal valaad prop
erty

MLLM.UIWR
66M374,669-S370. OTO-SOM

115 TVailer Park«

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  F.STATF/S 
665-2736

T U M B I/ E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
tiorage units available. 66 5 - 
0079,665-2450._________________

116 Mobile H ornet

'C a # "
W anted!!! Uaad m o b tk  bonK. 
Must be in fan to good condaioti 
Call HdO 416-3731 leave a aaes 
ttge.

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING 

tXM)D SCHOOL 
CARS

1991 Mcrcary Coagar LS, 
68.000 mlkt, blue w/Uuc hi-
terkar. A good bay-------$6995
I9M Fdrd Martaag Cawva 
ibk, red w/ white tap. AJnmi- 
aam wheels, 4 cylinder, an-
tOBMtk_____________ %Am
1990 Ford Ibnapo, 2 door, 
cylinder, aatonutk. Red on 
red. Extra ckaa car—.»A399S 
1909 Chrysler LaBaroa,
door. 72,000 mSw____ A399S
lOM Chevy BereHa, V6, an 
toasatlc, white w/ 

*..*S2998 
I9R8 Pontiac Grand Am, 2 
door, automalk, maroon w/

»rny interior, 4 cy li^
Mr.................... ..................$2995

1907 Chevy S-IO Bluer, n m  
w/ gray lalerlur...».-.-»..$Mo

DOUG BOYD  
M OTO R CO.
821 W.WUka“

ON TH E  SPOT 
FINANCING

1990 Kurd Supercab 4a4 
XLT Lariat

BlackAlatxMjm— $099«

1990 Kurd I tan dm#v 
XLT Lariat. 7 J  liter diiari 

Blach/Gray
59,000 actum milcs..3IOx9M

1985 Ford 3M tan Snpercab, 
XLT Lariat 

6.9 liter diewl—SJ99S

1905 Chevy I taa crew enhs 
slagk whMi. W hUmShM  

rebuilt 454__S3995

5 Ford Superrahs __
starting at............. $4995

DOUG BOYD
MOTOR c a
821 W. WUik« 

669-6062

124 Tires 4k Acceaaerie«

UGBKNANDSON 
Expert Ekettouie wheel hai awe

126 Boats A Accessories

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. C u yk r, Pampa 1122. 
5909 C w y o n  Dr.. Aiaarillo .35«F 
9097. Mevenaser Dealer.

I N o i l a W b n i
R f Ä L T Y

JhaWard--------------- .««6.19«}
Norao tVard. ORL Btehir

iDriverB, Proiesoional

^ 5

' f T F w e l r i w d

2 hedroom, bills paid, $250 
month, tlOO deposit. CaH 669- 
2909

•0  W .

9t OK

The K ey To Your 
Future Is Available A t FFE!
F FE  Transportation oonünuas lo expand and Is 
‘ M m  both SHporianosd and ineuM nsnead driv- 
_ fs  wr our dry-van and partahsfaw Basis. Coma 

I by and risk our oompenyfschod flSpiassiilaBv#:

Thaf#d#KAugust 10 • lO am .'lpjR. 
C o r a m t f D l M i l l o M  

1 1 0 1 M . H o b a r t  • P m i p # , T k .

FFE oSsfS up to $1 j600 aign-on bonus, paid 
Msuimos, paid vaeffiton arid (taw aquipmsni 

o o o - a e o - o a a o

Shed » 1  
REALTORS*

2IISN. Hubert 
665-3761

N. N C LiO n  r r .  Naa 2 hsOuom 
tm m t Ra. loit •( (ar4caia| 
•■•cc. I 1/2 6^ .  s Iwpe work- 
ihop Met MsMT ta r n  ar pood 
fM iieaM pla« MLS naz.

6 6 S - 3 » n

“4 \ i l l i a n ÿ ^

I K E X I J O R S ^ ! : ! .
SeHniq For«mo 4»*He 1652"

Shr — .c....iM6-M«7 ( m t  «Oaant Shi ... A«S-T«70l
M A -tm  tU M u R M O M a  4«6-2247|

O a iw sw i..... ......... m t * m  ham w irnisum a « m -t n o I
OwrelSUMta---------------- U S  am « L a n U M e S h i------------ - 4«S-7«30|

ju u i u b w A R M  tiiti. icits ts A S iU 'a iA to o v o a i.te s
BRUhim-OWWBB . ..6M-MS7 S a u m -O W M B K  . m d-i44»|

G E T  T H E  B IG G E S T

StOlBloMlso flWw

im

B U

18

LEASE: 3 hadraom. i-l/2 ha#, 
aiagfe ganmr. Quiet arc«. d««c 
«o ahopping aod sohoots. $395 
(das dtpoaR. S06-974-4MI

P O R  L E A S E  
dwpefcaeAowdhf $650 
Oogmeed-lleeCRy $750 
toraoe-Den. View $400 
WeSi P i i ^ t  $425 
Froat-amRooms $975 

Pick Up damlid iu  a«m Red Ro« 
u  PhHh m Aehw Rertiy. 307 N.

C O R K FC TIO N S
A n d  E k k o k s

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

d4y an ad runs in errors.

I06468'2S25
403W.A1CHKQN

PAMRLltMb 79069

FO R  Y O U R  B U C K .
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Let s (ace il, if you’re struck with 
a numbing pain in your chest, 
the last thing on your mind is a 
hospital administrator.

Perhaps then you’ll find it 
some-whai comforting to 
discover that our administrators,

in fact, all of us here at 
Columbia, are working day in 
and day out to bring you better 
medical care.

We routinely survey all of our . 
facilities to find the best medical 
procedures, then we share them

nationwide. This helps us be more 
efficient, which drives down costs.

So, whether you’re looking at 
provider options on your health 
plan, dealing with an emergency 
or looking for a good physician, 
choose Columbia.

To find out more about a new 
healthcare solution, we’re on the 
net at http://www.columbia.net. 
Or call us at l-800-COLUMtflA.
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Healthcare has never worked 

like this before.
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